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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — Ten
years have passed since the single
largest attack of terrorism in the
homeland of Americans on Sept. 11,
2001, and law enforcement agencies
have been working intensely in that
time to prevent it from happening

ever again.
Counter-terrorism tactics, chemi-

cal identification training, partnering
with other emergency responders,
and other state and federal agencies
and establishing lines of communi-
cation and command before trouble
starts, are some of the changes local
law enforcement officials have made
since that fateful day when thou-

sands of Americans
perished.

Indian River
County Sheriff Deryl Loar
said on a national level, there have
been changes to how passports and
driver licenses can be obtained, to
how the borders are guarded. Count-
less additional security precautions
have been established for air travel,

includ-
ing the increased onboard
presence of air marshals.

The entire internal defense of the
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From the editor

Welcome to the Sept.
11 special issue of
Hometown News.

As we commemorate the
10th anniversary of the day
that changed America,
please note that we’ve
shifted some of our regular
features around in order to
make room for stories,
photographs and columns
regarding the anniversary.

Please refer to the index
at the bottom of this page
to find features such as
rants and raves, the police
report and obituaries.

On page 6, you’ll find an
article penned by a woman
who lost her sister, who was
working at the Pentagon on
Sept. 11. And there’s a
column from Mohammad
Malik, who provides
commentary on life after
Sept. 11 for the Muslim
community.

We sincerely hope that
this issue will be a keepsake
for you.

We welcome you to
provide  any
thoughts/memories/feel-
ings you have regarding
Sept. 11 and/or its 10-year
anniversary.

Please feel free to give us
feedback on this special
edition. 

It is our honor and
privilege to commemorate
this solemn event.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See TRAGEDY, A3

Son remembers father, 
city during 10th anniversary of Sept. 11

Former New York City detective and Indian
River County Commissioner Joe Flescher
looks through a stack of New York City
newspapers from the day following the
attack on the World Trade Center.   

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Monday, Sept. 10, 2001,
was not just a regular day for
Joe Flescher. It was the day he
would say goodbye to his

father in his hometown of
New York City.

The catastrophe of Sept.
11, just the very next day,
when blue skies turned to
dark ash and sirens and radio
chatter filled the air, would
only serve to heighten his
sense of loss and grief.

Only days before on Sept.
8, Mr. Flescher, then a public
information officer for the
Indian River County Sheriff’s

Office, now a member of the
Indian River County Board of
County Commissioners,
received the news that his
father, Joseph E. Flescher,
had died unexpectedly in
Orlando.

The family quickly booked
a flight to New York for the
services, never dreaming that
one day later, that mode of
transportation would be shut
down completely after being

used as weapons by terror-
ists.

Born and raised in New
York City, Mr. Flescher spent
much of his youth in Brook-
lyn and Queens. After com-
pleting his school and train-
ing, he started his career as
one of New York’s finest, serv-
ing in various positions in law
enforcement through the
years.

“I had the great opportuni-

ty to serve there. Being a
police officer in New York is a
ticket to the greatest show on
Earth,” Mr. Flescher said.

“You see the best in people
and the worst in people and
it’s how you handle it that
makes you who you are,” he
said.

Mr. Flescher said he still
feels a strong connection
with New York City; the emo-

Sorrow lingers,
but memories
live on
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See ANNIVERSARY, A2

Disaster responder 
recalls Sept. 11

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Once an emergency
responder, always an emer-
gency responder. 

A decade ago, Paul Seldes,
was going about his duties as
an emergency response
trainer, preparing programs
and strategies for what to do
in crises, when in the blink of
an eye, it was time to put that
training into action on his
home turf.

“On 9/11, I worked for a
large international training
corporation and I was on my
way to a meeting with the

New York Police Department
to start, believe it or not, a
counter-terrorism training
program.

“I was driving the car (in
Manhattan) with two other
guys from New Jersey and
Virginia, and we were right in
front of the north tower.
They were doing what every-
one who is from out of town
does, they were looking up
out of the windows, and I
hear one of them scream,
‘What the blank is that’ and
we look and see a plane level
off and slam into the build-
ing. 

“We knew right away it
was a deliberate act,” Mr.

Seldes said.
With fiery debris from the

impact of the plane ram-
ming into the building rain-
ing down around them, Mr.
Seldes maneuvered the vehi-
cle out of Manhattan safely,
even stopping to assist a
pedestrian get emergency
help along the way, and took
the men with him to a safe
area.

Then, he headed back to
the chaos.

Mr. Seldes teamed up
immediately with search
and rescue teams and
worked at ground zero for
the next nine months.

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Emergency response trainer Paul Seldes speaks to the
crowd at the Sept. 11 Observance on Veterans Memorial
Island in 2008.  

Faces at ground zero still haunt him
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See RESPONDER, A2
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He moved countless
pounds of debris, recovered
broken and burned remains
of many victims and assisted
many other responders dur-
ing those nine months, all the
while keeping emotions and
duty as separate as possible.

“You had to focus on what
needed to be done. In the
ensuing days and weeks, vol-
unteers came from every-
where to help and they were
organized and ready. It was
outstanding. Times like that
bring out the real goodness

people have. It still amazes
me,” Mr. Seldes said.

Staying busy with relief
efforts made it possible to
keep moving. Living despite
the tragic events, but dealing
with the grief and loss is
something that is never easy.
Mr. Seldes said he and his
wife, Paula Lerner, probably
lost about 100 friends in the
tragic event.

“Working at ground zero,
you can’t get upset about it,
you really have to harden
yourself and do what needs to
be done. But there was initial-
ly a family center set up just
north of the exclusion zone.
That’s where the families went
to fill out missing persons
report and put up posters of
loved ones.

“When we would come out
of ground aero, we were filthy,
covered in dust and debris. We
would have to walk past these
people, holding posters of
their loved ones, and they’d

ask if we had seen them.  
“Walking past them was the

hardest thing I’ve ever had to
do. To this day, I still see their
faces. I don’t know their
names, but I see their faces,”
Mr. Seldes said.

Mr. Seldes said he was used
to going to disaster sites all
over the nation, but respond-
ing to an emergency in the
place where he was born,
raised and still lived was dif-
ferent.

Working out-of-town sites
with medical strike teams
after Hurricane Katrina, help-
ing with disaster recovery
after tornados ravaged the
Alabama landscaped and
many, many more disaster
scenarios, was different from
working in New York, he said. 

Going out of town is tempo-
rary and involves a set
amount of time, and then you
can go home, Mr. Seldes said.

“But it was home. I would
go out and work, come home,

go get dinner, sleep in my own
bed and go back there the
next day. It was a very surreal
kind of experience, almost like
reporting to a movie set,” Mr.
Seldes said.

“After nine months, I was a
basket case,” he said.

They decided to relocate to
Vero Beach right after that and
haven’t returned to the site
since.

He had initially thought to
move onto something other
than emergency manage-
ment consulting and training,
but that only lasted until 2003
when he and his wife started
their own company, ntb
group, and his adventures in
that field continued.

“One thing I’ve learned in
doing what I do, I’ve discov-
ered that you don’t forget
them, you don’t get past them
and you don’t get over them.
They become a part of who
you are,” Mr. Seldes said.
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Responder
From page A1

tional impact of the places
and people of his hometown
is indelibly impressed on his
heart.

The Sept. 11 attacks on
American soil, his home soil,
are also embedded in his psy-
che, and are inextricably
linked to his father’s memory.

He watched in shock as
news coverage showed the
towers fall, the dark scene
interrupting the quiet break-
fast he was preparing for his
children while other adult
members of the family were
out organizing the arrange-
ments for the funeral service.
A quick glance out the win-
dow confirmed the tragic
event was serious and world
changing.

“The image that is burned
in my head is that debris, that
smoke plume, just shifting to
the left. It was probably the
most horrific incident that
occurred in my lifetime.
Everyone felt violated,” Mr.
Flescher said.

In the late 1960s and early
1970s, Mr. Flescher recalls
trips to Lower Manhattan
with his father to watch con-
struction of the massive World
Trade Center buildings,
including the iconic twin tow-
ers, from the concrete slabs, to
the steel frames and the

equipment used to make it all
happen. 

“It was like the eighth won-
der of the world,” Mr. Flescher
said.

He said once the buildings
were finally completed, he
and his father went right up to
the two skyscrapers and took
a photo between them, point-
ing the camera straight up
into the sky, essentially cap-
turing the colossal arms
reaching straight to the heav-
ens.

Coming from a long line of
craftsmen and tradesmen,
watching the architectural
feat grow before their very
eyes was enthralling and
exciting.

“It was a fascinating place
and it was part of us. To a little
kid in Brooklyn, it was the
biggest thing in the world. It
was part of me, it was part of
my dad,” Mr. Flescher said.

And when the towers crum-
bled, so did a piece of his
heart, but like other New York-
ers, and indeed, many Ameri-
cans, faith and an iron deter-
mination brought them
through, shaken, but resolute
in bringing life back to the city.

“Everyone had somebody
affected,” Mr. Flescher said.

Members of police and fire
departments that Mr. Flesch-
er knew while working in the
city responded to the scene
and never came back. Talking
about those friends lost is still

difficult to this day, Mr.
Flescher said.

“The people I went to the
academy with, the guys I ate
lunch with. These friends, co-
workers, they are gone now,”
he said.

He said it was amazing to
watch and participate as the
citizens of New York bonded
with each other, helped each
other and cared for each
other.

Restaurant owners would
wheel carts of food into fire
and police stations, giving
their food away to the emer-
gency responders. 

When flags could no longer
be found in local stores, a
local printer took it upon him-
self to print some on durable
material and pass them out
for free to whoever wanted
them, Mr. Flescher said.

In the past 10 years, he has
been back to the city several
times, even to the site where
the towers stood, where new
towers are being built.

“I’ve been able to watch
them go up, too,” he said.

A stack of newspapers from
the city, printed days after the
attack, have collected dust in
his home because he has
never opened and read them.

“I don’t need to see it. I was
there,” Mr. Flescher said.

Time has brought some
measure of healing, but the
greatest thing to come from

Anniversary
From page A1

See ANNIVERSARY, A5
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File photo
Local law enforcement, fire rescue, and veterans groups gathered at  Riverview Park Memorial to pay tribute to those who
were lost in the World Trade Center attack on Sept. 11, 2001. John Kinlen, left, and Robert Farrell, members of the Knights
of Columbus, St. Williams Assembly 2194 Sebastian, laid a wreath during the Sept. 11 Observance last September.  

country has been reassem-
bled to become stronger and
better equipped to handle
disasters and took on a new
name, Homeland Security.
The department brings
together emergency respon-
ders, including local police,
medical and fire personnel,
with federal and state agen-
cies, including transportation
and border security and intel-
ligence gatherers, as well as
the science community
involved in research to detect
potentially harmful materi-
als.

Prior to the attack on Sept.
11, federal, state and local
agencies rarely worked
together as a unit unless there
was a natural disaster to com-
bat, such as Hurricane
Andrew in 1992, Sheriff Loar
said.

Agencies would often gath-
er at a scene and work to fix
the situation, but they often
just worked in their own little

groups, rarely communicat-
ing their strategies with oth-
ers around, he said.

“We didn’t exactly have a
relationship in place, except
to exchange cards on the day
of (the event),” Sheriff Loar
said.

“Not until 9/11 did law
enforcement in America get a
wakeup call,” he said.

Because of Sept.11,, there is
now an incident command
system set up, a nationally
recognized way to handle cri-
sis situations, with better and
more efficient communica-
tion, relationships, policies,
procedures and guidelines, so
that the left hand can know
what the right hand is doing,
Sheriff Loar said.

“We have to work together
like the strands that make up
a strong rope,” he said.

Local officers have had to
undergo more training,
including dealing with haz-
ardous explosives, identifying
potentially harmful chemi-
cals and profiling. 

Technology has advanced
to the point that deputies can

conduct background search-
es on people from their vehi-
cles and even pull up the
schematics of a building, if
need be, he said.

Flight Safety, the flight
training school in Vero Beach,
has many international stu-
dents come to the area to
train and since Sept. 11, all of
them must register with the
Indian River County Sheriff’s
Office for a background check
and fingerprints, the sheriff
said.

“We know one of those
pilots (that was involved in
the terror attacks) had rented
a house here,” Sheriff Loar
said.

Not only have law enforce-
ment officials changed as a
response to the terrorism
attack, but ordinary Ameri-
cans have changed, as well,
Sheriff Loar said.

“Americans began to feel a
sense of patriotism and
began to report suspicious
activity in larger volumes
than before, as opposed to
ho-humming it,” Sheriff Loar
said.

Because of the diligence of
citizens reporting suspicious
activity to law enforcement,
dangerous crimes can be
stopped before they escalate
and affect even more people.

That responsibility has
spilled over to commerce as
well, said Jeff Luther, director
of government affairs and
media relations for the sher-
iff’s office.

Certain chemicals in sinus
medications can be used in
the production of meth
amphetamine and are sold in
drugstores nationwide. 

Prior to Sept. 11, individu-
als could go in and buy it in
large quantities without
receiving a second look, but
now, drugstores will call law
enforcement officials when
they see that kind of activity.

“It’s a result of 9/11 and it’s
made us better,” Mr. Luther
said.

“Yes, it has,” Sheriff Loar
agreed.

For more information
about the Indian River Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office, visit
www.ircsheriff.org.

Tragedy
From page A1

A solemn tribute to the victims



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— It’s been 31 years since
Ed Prime got his start as a
firefighter and he still can’t
get enough.

Indian River County
assistant Fire Chief Prime
is spending his last days on
the job as he has spent his
whole career: staying busy
and doing his job.

“Everyone keeps telling
me to slow down, but I
can’t do that,” Chief Prime
said.

“I’ll slow down on Sept.
16 and then I’ll drive my
wife crazy because I can’t
sit still,” he said.

On Sept. 16, Chief Prime
will retire from the emer-
gency services fire rescue
division after nearly 31
years of service. His co-
workers and associates are
making the most of the
time they have left with
him.

“It has been great having
him as a boss and as a
friend and as a mentor,”
said Karen Rackard, his
administrative assistant of
five years.

“It’s going to be very hard
letting him go,” she said.

Chief Prime got his start
in the field in February
1981as a firefighter and
emergency medical tech-
nician. He has worn
dozens of hats, both literal-
ly and figuratively, and
risen through the ranks to
his current position as
chief of operations and
support services.

“I think I’ve filled every
position there is: fireman,
driver engineer, battalion
chief, lieutenant, captain
and everything except the
chief,” Chief Prime said
with a smile.

Chief Prime was one of
the first six people hired
when fire services transi-
tioned from the city of Vero
Beach to the county. He
was assigned the south dis-
trict. He’s seen the depart-
ment grow from three sta-
tions to 12 stations and has

been working behind the
scenes to get a 13th station
in the near future.

A modest, humble leader
with an unselfish attitude
and a heart for service,
Chief Prime shied away
from talking about projects
he helped oversee or
achievements that were
made under his tenure.

“It’s always been about
the people,” Chief Prime
said.

Being able to lead differ-
ent crews under his com-
mand over the years has
allowed him to spend time
with the younger genera-
tion of fire rescue person-
nel, the very ones who will
be department leaders.

“If I can teach something
that can keep them from
being hurt or killed, I feel
like I’m doing my job. I’ve
been able to guide and
mold and shape them,”
Chief Prime said.

“Everyone has asked,
would I do it again, and in
theory, no, but in reality,
yes. I’m able to do more for
my folks moving forward
(in my career) than if I
stayed back,” he said.

“My whole career I’ve
said, if you take care of
your folks, they’ll take care
of you,” Chief Prime said.

That mantra fulfilled
itself in May 1996 when
Chief Prime was misdiag-
nosed with an inoperable
brain tumor, then was
diagnosed with multiple
sclerosis.

“It’s in times like that
where you find out what
you mean to folks,” Chief
Prime said.

“I was out of work for
three months and they
stepped up and took care
of my family. They were my
family,” Chief Prime said.

His diagnosis has not
kept him from continuing
his career, and has, in fact,
expanded it quite a bit, as
he travels nationally
speaking and encouraging
others with the disease.

His living example of not
letting bad times keep you
down has been inspira-
tional and encouraging to
those he comes in contact
with.

“Like he says, when life

issues you lemons, you
make lemonade,” Ms.
Rackard said.

Chief Prime was the first
officer in the department
to obtain his national exec-
utive fire officer certifica-
tion from the National Fire
Academy, a four-year long
pursuit.

He, along with others,
was able to obtain a grant
to pay for the newest fire
station, Station 12, in the
Gifford community, some-
thing the neighborhood
had been requesting for
some time.

One of the newest tools
he helped obtain for the
department is a thermal
imaging device. Each
frontline fire engine has
the special device to help
find people in hard-to-spot
areas, especially in smoky
areas with little to no visi-
bility.

“So many times in vehi-
cle accidents, you see a car
seat overturned and there
is no child in it. The parent
might be incapacitated
and can’t remember if the
kid was in there, so we can
look for a heat signature to
see if the baby was there,”
Chief Prime said.

Under Chief Prime’s
leadership, the fire rescue
department is now a part
of the Big Heart Brigade of
the Treasure Coast, a non-
profit entity that serves
Thanksgiving meals to on
duty crews and performs
other charitable acts in the
community.

Last year, the Indian
River County division
served more than 250
meals, Chief Prime said.

After retiring, Chief
Prime may slow down a lit-
tle, but that doesn’t mean
he will get away from his
love of fire rescue. In fact,
he’ll be jumping right in
again.

He has worked in the
past as a pit road firefighter
for NASCAR and worked
races at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway and the
Homestead-Miami Speed-
way. He plans to expand
that experience by spend-
ing time in the pit roads of
the Charlotte Motor
Speedway and the New
Hampshire Motor Speed-
way.

“I love it. It’s back to
being a fireman again,
back to the basics,” Chief
Prime said with a smile.
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solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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Be a part of our 
Legal Directory

Call
1-800-823-0466

Reserve Your Space

Your Ad Here

Be the lawyer 
our readers turn

to when they 
are in need

Indian River County
Assistant Fire Chief Ed

Prime stands at attention
and salutes the flag while a

U.S. Navy bugler play
‘Taps’ in the background

during a Sept. 11 ceremo-
ny in 2008. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Assistant fire chief to retire after 31 years
But he’ll be getting back to basics soon, as NASCAR firefighter
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com
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$25 OFF
Clean Out

FIRST TIME SERVICE
EXP 9/30/11 EXP 9/30/11

$25 OFF
TOP CHOICE FIRE ANT 

TREATMENT

Years of
Experience
in Florida

Family Owned & Operated

2255
Over

SANDPIPER PEST CONTROL
772.589.0204

NO CONTRACT 
REQUIRED

GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR
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SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS • ROLEX

We Offer Top Dollar 
& Pay CASH

IMMEDIATELY!
Old • New • Broken

WE BUY IT ALL!

702 21st Street • Miracle Mile
We Are A Local Business Here Year Round

772-563-0668

Vero Estate Jewelry, Inc.

WE BUY 
GOLD

Jewelry Repair Done On Premises
FREE CLEANING
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The Ultimate
Country Lifestyle

Leave behind the complicated and enjoy a wildlife
sanctuary lifestyle. Build your dream home in the ultimate
setting surrounded by Florida Deer, Bald Eagles, Wild
Turkeys and exotics free to roam.

Envision being surrounded by
towering oak hammocks while

watching a grand red stag nibbling
on the tender grasses below...

If you lived at Red Stag Sanctuary you wouldn’t be
dreaming... it would be real! You’ll be able to sit on your
porch while enjoying the incredible views of whitetail red
stag, axis and sika that you won’t find anywhere else in
Florida!

This is an extremely limited opportunity to own your own
piece of paradise located in Okeechobee County. Only
21 idyllic 40-acre home sites have been designed so as to
make each as unobtrusive to the environment as possible.

Experience it to believe it!
• 40-Acre lots (with AG zoning)
• Easy build home sites
• Nature trails
• Common area with lake and other amenities
• 9,000 square foot pavilion for lease with fully electronic

conference room for 120 people with full kitchen &
outdoor seating

• Upgraded and maintained shell rock roads
• Native and exotic birds and animals free to roam

property
• Natural wetlands, pine, oak, palm and cypress

hammocks grace the property
Please contact

Bryce A Babcock, MRA Realty, Inc.
Cell: 772-971-9816

mrarealty71@bellsouth.net

10550 NE 224th Street (Orange Ave) OKEECHOBEE COUNTY, FL 34972

The Outdoor

Entertainment

The Clubhouse

Arrests listed were made
from Aug. 23 to Aug. 29

Sebastian Police
Department

•Christopher William
Rego, 24, 1560 Barber St.,
Sebastian, was charged
with violation of probation.
He was on probation for
possession with intent to
sell or deliver oxycodone,
alprazolam and
carisprodol.

Fellsmere Police
Department

•Justin Thomas Ellis, 18,
13440 99th St., Fellsmere,
was charged with burglary
and violation of an injunc-
tion for protection.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

•John Drew Alexander,
28, 14000 101st St.,
Fellsmere, was charged
with grand theft of an auto-
mobile, grand theft and
dealing in stolen property.

• Bethany Ellen Ford, 27,
2517 Ocean Drive, Vero
Beach, was charged with
third-degree grand theft,
two counts of fraudulent
use of a credit card, dealing
in stolen property, three
counts of giving false infor-
mation to a pawn broker
and a misdemeanor charge
of first-degree petit theft.

•Sabrina Elisabeth
Lamm, 21, 756 17th Place

Southwest, Vero Beach, was
charged with two counts of
violation of probation. She
was on probation for pos-
session of oxycodone, deal-
ing in stolen property and
giving false information to
a pawn broker.

• Kristina Ann McAllister,
25, 2450 27th Ave. South-
west, Vero Beach, was
charged with third-degree
grand theft and burglary of
a structure.

• Roxanne Pena, 23, 4560
54th Drive, Vero Beach, was
charged with driving while
license suspended, habitual
offender and a misde-
meanor charge of giving a
false name while detained.

•Thomas Edward Borge-
son, 45, 10695 91st St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
withholding information
from a practitioner. 

•Donald Roger Coon, 37,
286 Harp Terrace, Apt. B,
Sebastian, was charged
with violation of probation.
He was on probation for
driving while license sus-
pended, habitual offender.

• Jeffrey David Dallen, 31,
922 Frangi Pani Drive, Bare-
foot Bay, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for giving
false ownership to a sec-
ondhand dealer and deal-
ing in stolen property.

•Jahquie Shantelle
Daniels, 19, 420 Fontana
Circle, No. 7-209, Oviedo,
was charged with third-
degree grand theft.

•Brian T. Devane, 34, 7885
126th St., Sebastian, was
charged with violation of
probation. He was on pro-
bation for battery with a
prior conviction.

• Kristina Lynn Grant, 28,
1825 40th Ave., Apt. A, Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of oxycodone.

•Carlos Dalmasio Lopez,
45, 196 49th Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for driv-
ing while license suspend-
ed, habitual offender.

•Christopher Charles
Mason, 50, 1580 Third Ave.
Southwest, Vero Beach, was
charged with possession of
marijuana and cultivation
of marijuana.

• Makaley Nicole Nichols,
21, 2224 Ponce De Leon Cir-
cle, Vero Beach, was
charged with possession of
hydrocodone.

•Travis Tanner Pippin, 25,
2276 17th Ave. Southwest,
Vero Beach, was charged
with violation of probation.

•John Logan Richard, 18,
4150 Highway A1A, Apt. 11,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of alprazo-
lam and a misdemeanor
charge of possession of
marijuana.

•Betty Jean Ridings, 62,
105 Fig Court, Micco, was
charged with violation of
probation. She was on pro-
bation for third-degree
grand theft.

•Neal Columbus Sirmons,
21, 1545 Pineburke Lane,
Fort Pierce, was charged
with grand theft and
scheming to defraud.

Lester Eathern Sumner,
47, 8425 102nd Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of cocaine and a
misdemeanor charge of
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• Joseph Levi Groseclose,
30, 2900 69th Terrace, Apt.
104, Vero Beach, was
charged with shooting or
throwing a deadly missile,
grand theft of an automo-
bile and misdemeanor
charges of criminal mis-
chief and battery domestic

violence.
•Paul Richard Ierna, 60,

7305 35th Court, Vero
Beach, was charged with
false imprisonment and a
misdemeanor charge of
battery domestic violence.

•Jason Lee Stone, 31, 1675
34th Ave., Vero Beach, was
charged with sexual battery
on a physically impaired
person.

• Andrew Jeff Coffee, 48,
4254 28th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with aggravat-
ed battery.

• Richard Earl Presley, 41,
homeless, was charged with
possession of cocaine and
misdemeanor charges of
second-degree petit theft,
resisting arrest without vio-
lence and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

• Matthew Joel Raulerson,
27, 36 47th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of hydrocodone and a
misdemeanor charge of
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• Ashley A. Rivera, 21, 464
Seventh Place, Vero Beach,
was charged with burglary
of an occupied dwelling
and a misdemeanor charge
of criminal mischief.

•Jaime Artavian Brown,
25, 4055 41st Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
battery on a law enforce-
ment officer, failure of a sex
offender to notify the
Department of Highway
Safety and Motor Vehicles
of address or name change
and a misdemeanor charge
of battery.

•Jessie Lousie NcDonnell,
24, 63 N. Hickory St.,
Fellsmere, was charged
with two counts of grand
theft, burglary and a misde-
meanor charge of violation
of pre-trial release.

• Keith Eugene Parker, 53,

2475 16th Ave. Southwest,
Vero Beach, was charged
with aggravated battery
domestic violence.

•Rickie Renold Solomon,
25, 1145 Ninth Court S.W.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with child abuse, false
imprisonment, aggravated
assault and a misdemeanor
charge of improper exhibi-
tion of a firearm or weapon.

• Kimberly Deanna Hilly-
er, 19, 123 Drake Way,
Sebastian, was charged
with organized fraud.

•Chequita Jones Brown,
36, 65 46th Court, Vero
Beach, was charged with
sale of cocaine.

• William Joseph Crowley,
43, homeless, was charged
with possession of cocaine
and a misdemeanor charge
of possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Erral Etienne, 27,
49512th Road, Apt. 107,
Vero Beach, was charged
with two counts of burglary
and two counts of grand
theft.

• Keany Etienne, 27, 8885
102nd Court, Vero Beach,
was charged with two
counts of burglary and two
counts of grand theft.

•Sam Talton Joyce, 56,

14195 122nd St., Fellsmere,
was charged with two
counts of aggravated
assault, four counts of
aggravated assault on a law
enforcement officer, fleeing
and eluding, criminal mis-
chief, grand theft of an
automobile and armed rob-
bery with a deadly weapon.

•Curtis McCoy Kim-
brough, 31, 3565 Third St.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of a con-
trolled substance, crack
cocaine, introduction of
contraband into a deten-
tion facility and a misde-
meanor charge of posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

• Kirk William Krauel, 44,
1196 15th Ave. Southwest,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of oxy-
codone.

Florida Highway
Patrol

•Henry Arthur Reeves, 22,
2035 36th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with violation
of probation. He was on
probation for trespass on
land and third-degree
grand theft.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

the attacks that had fiery
infernos also hitting the Pen-
tagon in Arlington, Va., and a

field in Shanksville, Pa., was
the lesson in valuing life here
in the United States and rec-
ognizing that freedom has a
dear cost. Citizens are more
grateful for the sacrifice that
local, state and federal ser-

vicemen and women make,
he said.

“Ten years later, it doesn’t
go away. It took a chunk out of
New York and a chunk out of
our flag,” Mr. Flescher said.

Anniversary
From page A2

Subscribe Today!
To the #1 Community Newspaper

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.

THIS WEEK’S
LUCKY WINNER
WILL GET $200 GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!

Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER CO.
772-569-6767

MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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Remembering my sister on Sept. 11
This submission is from

Terry Adams, a St. Lucie
County resident who lost
her sister, Marian Teresa
Halevy Serva, 47, on Sept.
11. Mrs. Serva was work-
ing in the Pentagon on
that day.

On this 10th anniver-
sary of the worst
day of my life, I am

still struggling with why.
Why did it have to hap-
pen?  Why did the plane
hit exactly the area that it
did?  Why did it have to be
the offices where Marian
worked and had just
moved back into recently?
Why wasn’t she still down
in the cafeteria having her
breakfast with her friend?
Why?    

Questions we, as well as
others, are asking about
all of the loved ones who
were taken away from us
so swiftly and without
warning, to which there
are no consolable
answers.   Questions
which only God can
answer and we have to
trust that our loved ones
are in a better place.

As with every American,
who can forget where
they were or what they
were doing on Sept. 11,
2001?  I was in Yonkers,
N.Y., at work on a confer-
ence call with our New
Hampshire office, when
someone interrupted,
saying that a plane struck
one of the twin towers in
New York City.  Shortly
thereafter, the second
plane hit and everyone
was scrambling to get
information from many
sources.  

We turned on the TV
only to see the horror
taking place right before
our eyes.   Then, the third
plane hit the Pentagon, I
was glued to the TV
looking for my sister
among the many employ-
ees who were running out
of the building into the
parking lots and lawns. I
tried to call her work
number and her cell
number to no avail. I then
tried to reach her hus-
band and daughter, only
to find out that they had
not heard from her,
either. The calls contin-
ued among all of our
family members desper-

ately trying to find some
information.   

Since I was working for
a defense contractor, I
went into the office of one
of our representatives
who dealt with the
Pentagon regularly.  When
I told him what room
number my sister worked
in, he checked his refer-
ence information, looked
up at me with a blank
stare and simply said,
“I’m so sorry.”  

He knew that her office
had sustained a direct hit.
I, however, still refused to
believe she was gone. I
was sure that Marian was
perhaps trying to get
home, perhaps hiding
under a desk somewhere,
perhaps trapped, perhaps
hurt and waiting to be
rescued. She was always a
survivor, a very strong
person. My denial contin-
ued for days and into
weeks, until my brother-
in-law called when he was
notified that Marian’s
remains had been identi-
fied. I was inconsolable.
There were many cars left
in parking lots that day, as
well as children waiting at

day care centers for mom
or fad to pick them up at
the end of the day but
their typical “end of the
day” never came. 

My younger sister,
Marian, worked in the
Pentagon as a govern-
ment liaison between the
Department of the Army
and Congress for many
years. As not only sisters,
but best friends, Marian
and I shared many things,
our thoughts, dreams,
hopes and deepest
feelings.  I will forever
treasure her love, loyalty
and understanding. We
knew each other at our
best and at our worst. We
could always count on
each other’s honesty and
encouragement. 

Anyone who knows
Marian recognizes her as
strong-willed, independ-
ent, resolute, rebellious
(especially in her teenage
years), person with the
courage to speak her own
mind and offer an opin-
ion, whether you asked
for it or not. I use the
present tense because
Marian’s  spirit  will never
disappear, it is still in the

hearts and minds of
everyone she touched and
should remain very close
to us to give us her
strength and not let the
“event” take over our lives
or our children’s lives
because we all know that
she wouldn’t.  

Marian was intolerant
of anyone who didn’t
attempt to help them-
selves, complained about
their everyday trivial
matters, spoke negatively
about our country and
what it stands for, or for
those who would hurt
others. Yet, she would be
a relentless champion of a
cause she truly believed
in.  

She proved it over and
over again during her
career, whether it
involved an appeal from a
soldier’s family or pend-
ing regulations for
military personnel as a
group, as well as briefings
on what she always
referred to as “the Hill.”
As civilians, we in the
family knew better than
to argue or disagree about
our opinion of military

Photo courtesy of Terry Adams
Sisters Marian Halevy Serva, left, and Terry Adams, share a lighthearted moment with
Santa Claus during Christmas 2000 in Virginia. Ms. Serva was killed on Sept. 11, 2001.
She was working in the Pentagon when American Airlines Flight 77 struck it.

Life after 9/11: A
Muslim perspective

See SISTER, A7

A TIMELINE OF 
THE EVENTS OF SEPT. 11

8 a.m.: American Airlines Flight 11, a Boeing
767 with 92 people on board, takes off from
Boston’s Logan International Airport for Los
Angeles.

8:14 a.m.: United Airlines Flight 175, a
Boeing 767 with 65 people on board, takes
off from Logan for Los Angeles.

8:21 a.m.: American Airlines Flight 77, a
Boeing 757 with 64 people on board, takes
off from Washington Dulles International
Airport for Los Angeles.

8:40 a.m.: Federal Aviation Administration
notifies North American Aerospace
Defense Command’s Northeast Air Defense
Sector about suspected hijacking of Ameri-
can Flight 11.

8:41 a.m.: United Airlines Flight 93, a
Boeing 757 with 44 people on board, takes
off from Newark International Airport for
San Francisco.

8:43 a.m.: FAA notifies NORAD about
suspected hijacking of United Flight 175.

8:46 a.m.: American Flight 11 crashes into
north tower of World Trade Center.

9:03 a.m.: United Flight 175 crashes into
south tower.

9:08 a.m.: FAA bans all takeoffs nationwide
for flights going to or through its New York
Center airspace.

9:21 a.m.: All bridges and tunnels into
Manhattan are closed.

9:24 a.m.: FAA notifies NORAD about
suspected hijacking of American Flight 77.

9:26 a.m.: FAA bans takeoffs of all civilian
aircraft.

9:31 a.m.: President Bush, in Florida, calls
crashes an “apparent terrorist attack on our
country.”

9:40 a.m.: American Flight 77 crashes into
Pentagon.

9:45 a.m.: FAA orders all aircraft to land at
nearest airport as soon as practical. More than
4,500 aircraft are in air at the time.

9:48 a.m.: U.S. Capitol and White House’s
West Wing evacuated.

9:59 a.m.: South tower of trade center
collapses.

10:07 a.m. (approx.): United Flight 93
crashes in Pennsylvania field.

10:28 a.m.: North tower of trade center
collapses.

11 a.m.: New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
orders evacuation of lower Manhattan.

1:04 p.m.: Bush, at Barksdale Air Force base
in Louisiana, announces U.S. military on high
alert worldwide.

2:51 p.m.: Navy dispatches missile destroy-
ers to New York, Washington.

3:07 p.m.: Bush arrives at Strategic Com-
mand at Offutt Air Force Base in Nebraska.

5:25 p.m.: Empty 47-story 7 World Trade
Center collapses. 

Imagine watching the
news and hearing that
there was a shooting

spree and your first
reaction is, “Please don’t
let it be someone with a
Muslim name.” 

Imagine hearing there
was an incident on an
airplane and your first
reaction is, “I hope it
wasn’t someone with an
Islamic background.” 

Sept. 11, 2001 was
indeed a day that will go
down in American history
as a day of infamy, but it is
also a day that will go
down in Islamic history as
the day our way of life
changed. Not only did 17
terrorists highjack four
planes that day with the
intent to do harm, but also
it was the day that a
beautiful faith was high-
jacked into something it is
not.

Since that day, Muslims
have been in an uphill
battle; ridiculed and
ostracized by the media,
politicians and zealots out
to defame Islam at any
price. 

Instead of being
involved with their
communities and becom-
ing recognizable con-
tributing members of the

society, Muslims have
reverted to hiding their
faith. Any mention of a
mosque being built raises
uproar in the community. 

People often clamor that
Islamic leaders do not
condemn these horrific
acts. Is it that they do not
condemn the acts or is it
that the media does not
show you when they
condemn these acts?

The truth is that Islam
STRONGLY CONDEMNS
these acts. The Quran
states that saving one
person is as if though you
have saved all of humani-
ty, and killing one person
is as if though you have
killed all of humanity.

The actions of the
people committing these
horrendous acts should
not be construed as the
teachings of the Islam. The
behavior of men should be
deciphered separately
from the teachings of a
religion. 

We see this in all faiths,
where people interpret
things for their own sake.
Just as the practices of the
Ku Klux Klan do not
represent the teachings of
Christianity, the practices
of Al-Qaeda do not
represent Islam.

Islam, Christianity and
Judaism have much more

By Mohammad A. Malik
For Hometown News

See LIFE, A7
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Blake Campbell, member of the National Association of Professional
College Advisors, has the experience, knowledge and training to help
parents help their children be academically, socially & financially pre-
pared when their children are ready  for college.
Mr. Campbell’s commitment to his families’ is to ensure that they are
informed of the many strategies designed to reduce
the affordability gap of college and to get the best
education at the best prices.

Our SAFE college plan offered through
OneSource Financial will assist in:

772-234-4699 office 
blake@onesourcefmg.com
www.onesourcefmg.com
900 20th Pl. Suite B • Vero Beach

Blake M. Campbell

MMAANNYY PPAARREENNTTSS AARREE NNOOTT!!

• FINANCIAL AID • SAT PREPARATION • PERSONALITY TESTS

• ESSAY & RESUME WRITING • COLLEGE MAJOR SELECTION

• EFC ASSISTANCE • CAREER ANALYSIS
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PPRR EE--SSUURRGGIICCAALL
BBLLOOOODD WWOORRKK

5K Run, 1 Mile Walk & 10K Run 

SOUTH BEACH PARK, VERO BEACH
Registration 6:30 a.m.

★ 5K RUN/WALK 7:15 AM ★ 10K 7:30AM
Refreshments and awards after race

Registration fees vary, call For details 772-398-2920
$75 team (includes five entries & logo on shirt)

Sponsored by

OCTOBER 8TH
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New This Year
TIMING CHIPS!
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Missing Something?

EXP 9-23-11

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT THE INDIAN RIVER MALL

VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.PALMTREEDENTALCENTER.COM

6200 20th St. #292 • 772-778-5773
James Witulski D.D.S. lic#13338 

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY. CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AD A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISE-
MENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

CROWNS $698(2750)

IMPLANTS from $849(6010)
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in common than most
people know. 

All three faiths are the
monotheistic faiths branch-
ing from Prophet Abraham
(peace be upon him). Islam
recognizes all of God’s
messengers sent to
mankind from Adam, Noah,
Abraham, Moses and Jesus
(peace be upon them all). 

Islam recognizes the

Torah and the Bible as
books sent by God to
mankind through his
messengers. 

Although Muslims believe
in Muhammad (peace be
upon him) to be the last and
final prophet, Moses (peace
be upon him) is the most
mentioned prophet in the
Quran.

Everyone is urged to ask
themselves, “How many
Muslims do I know, and if I
do know any, do they act the
way that Muslims are being

portrayed?”  
If you do not know any,

we welcome you to meet
with us and learn about us.
Do not get all your informa-
tion from television or from
hearsay. If anyone says
anything about Islam, ask
him or her, “How many
Muslims do you know
personally?”  

In the past year, we have
been invited to and have
attended meetings with
three different organiza-
tions. Each time, they have

come away with a different
perspective of Islam. 

Please feel free to contact
us via www.masjid-
icfp.com. We will gladly
coordinate a meeting either
in person or in a group
setting at the mosque, a
church, a synagogue or any
other meeting facility. 

May God shower his
mercy and guidance upon
us all.

Mohammad  A. Malik is
administrator of the Islamic
Center of Fort Pierce.

Life
From page A6

matters with Marian!  
She never hesitated

when anyone needed her
help, whether it was moral
support or her physical
presence. She was so
incredibly organized that
she could immediately
make arrangements to
relocate whenever her
husband who was a career
military man, received
orders; she just made it
happen.  She held down
the fort when he was sent
overseas. She was totally
devoted to and raised her
beautiful daughter,
Christina, (who is so very
much like her mom in
many ways) and who was
the center of her world.
She didn’t hesitate to drop
everything for her,
whether it was a school
event, Girl Scouts, driving
to games and practices or
making cookies for her
and her friends, who
affectionately called her
mom.    

She was there for our
own mom when she went
through her chemo
treatments and then
shortly thereafter, for her
mother-in-law.

One of my most pre-
cious treasures is a little
charm that she left on my
pillow many years ago
after our youngest sister,
Anne, was born. Marian
was only 10 years old at
the time. The note that
was with it said, “Thank

you for taking care of me
so many times.”   

Another is a sister poem
she sent me after a partic-
ularly difficult time we
shared, on the back of
which she wrote simply,
“Thanks for being there.”  

Unfortunately, none of
us were able to be there
for her on Sept. 11, but I
take comfort in knowing
that her guardian angels
were surely right there
with her. We always shared
a very strong love and
belief in children and
angels and especially our
Lord, and I have to believe
that she is now in the arms
of the angels (and maybe
even telling them how to
do their jobs!) and that she
will be an advocate for us
with our own angels for
whatever we may be about
to face.  

Even though those of us
who loved her dearly felt
differently, God decided
that her work here on
earth was complete and he
needed her back home,
and who are we to ques-
tion God?

Thank you from all of us,
Marian, for being such a
loving wife, mother, sister,
aunt and life-long friend.
Thank you for all the
memories and special
times we all shared. We
wouldn’t trade them for
anything and will treasure
them always. I pray that
our memories will keep
you close and bring us
comfort and strength.

I’m reminded of a

Scottish born philosopher,
Sidney Banks, who
believes that thought is a
natural gift. It is our free
thought and free will that
dictate our observations of
life. Our minds activate
our thoughts and make
them positive or negative.   

Similarly, one of Richard
Carlson’s basic concepts is
that (simply stated) we
cannot control other
people’s actions or events
around us, but we can
control our reactions to
them and how we process
them.   

We can choose to keep
processing negative
thoughts and feelings
about the guilty parties
and everything that has
happened, or we can
choose to process positive
thoughts and feelings and
live our lives the way
Marian would have
wanted.   

Personally, I cannot come
to terms with the phrase to
“love your enemies” in this
case and yes I, like you,
want them all punished, but
will leave that up to God. I
refuse to let the enemy take
away all my treasured
thoughts and memories of
Marian and all of what she
believed. More than ever, I
strongly feel her spirit
within me, giving me her
strength and am forever
grateful to have been such a
close part of her life. 

Shortly after our mom
passed away, Marian and I
discovered a poem that
touched our hearts deeply

and helped us through a
very difficult time. We spoke
about it often and agreed
that it summarizes our
feelings at a time like this.
I’d like to share it with you
now in hopes that it may
bring comfort to all of us.

To those I love and those
who love me

When I am gone, release
me let me go

I have so many things to
see and do.

You must not tie yourself
to me with tears,

Be thankful for our
beautiful years.

I gave to you my love. You
can only guess

How much you gave to
me in happiness.

I thank you for the love
you each have shown

But now it’s time I
traveled on alone.

So grieve a while for me,
if grieve you must

Then let your grief be
comforted by trust.

It’s only for a time that we
must part

So bless the memories
within your heart.

I won’t be far away, for life
goes on

So if you need me, call
and I will come.

Though you can’t see or
touch me, I’ll be near

And if you listen with
your heart, you’ll hear all
my love around you, soft
and clear.

And then, when you must
come this way alone,

I’ll greet you with a smile,
and say welcome home.

Sister
From page A6



Blaming Bush
If we weren’t spending bil-

lions on a fruitless, never-
ending war we inherited
from “Bully Boy” Bush, we
would have money for things
we need, like health care and
FEMA. 

Consider this
If anyone believes that

President Obama is serious
about closing our border
with Mexico, consider the
case of Jose Vigil Carbajal, a
citizen of Mexico. 

Deported 15 times since
2007, his record includes at
least three convictions. He
has just been picked up
again by local police and
turned over to federal immi-
gration and customs
enforcement agents. Rather
than being held for prosecu-
tion, they have sent him
back to Mexico for a 16th
time. 

Tipping is getting 
out of hand

Many years ago, “tipping”
used to be reserved mainly
for sit-down restaurants.
Now it’s everywhere; nail
salons, hair salons, dog
groomers, bars and donut
shops, just to name a few.

Now restaurants want you to
tip for just preparing your
food for takeout.   

Restaurants and other
businesses should pay their
waiters and waitresses a
salary. It’s not the patron’s
responsibility to support
your employees. “Tipping”
has really gotten out of hand. 

I have never been in favor
of tipping someone for pro-
viding good service. A part of
customer service is provid-
ing excellent service to cus-
tomers who might otherwise
patronize a competitor.
That’s the American way!

An order is placed, I pre-
pare your food, now you not
only owe me for the food,
but you owe me for handing
it to you and being polite.
There are many people in
jobs who don’t and can’t ask
or mandate that you tip
them.

If anyone should be owed
a substantial tip, it’s school
teachers. They’re underpaid
and overworked. I notice
parents don’t even give their
children’s teacher a gift at
holiday time anymore. Con-
trary to what society chooses
to think, teaching is a job just
like any other job. Mortgages
have to be paid, if they can
afford one. Car dealerships
don’t hand out free cars to
teachers, and utility compa-
nies don’t discount their util-
ities. Neither do grocery

stores or clothing stores the
last time I checked.

More people are cooking
at home rather than going
out to eat. Employers: pay
your employees a salary. If
you can’t afford to, then find
another way to make a liv-
ing.  

Here’s a tip: play the lot-
tery, the same as many of us
do, or find another job where
you don’t have to rely on tips.
It’s highway robbery. 

Wondering about 
test scores

As our children get ready
to return to school, there is
faint prospect that this year’s
test scores will show
improvement. The so-called
STEM tests, measures of sci-
ence, technology, engineer-
ing and math, are (and
should be) a major concern
to educators.

Over the last 20 years or so,
students at other nations
have rushed past us. The
U.S. ranks 28th in placing
students into the pipeline to
college. 

Without a dramatic turn-
around, we face continuing
to lose our competitive edge
in the worldwide economy.

Good news and 
bad news

There is good news and
bad news. Fortunately,
increasing numbers of peo-
ple are realizing that for
years, Congress has know-
ingly engaged in a colossal
Ponzi scheme of taxing,
spending and running up
debt. 

The bad news is the mini-
malist deal to slow and con-
trol spending worked out by
the politicians does nothing
to address the time bomb of
entitlements, which will
surely bankrupt this nation. 

It fails to solve our prob-
lems. It has been described
as kicking the can down the
road. Without an abrupt
change in direction, we are
headed for disaster, depres-
sion and Armageddon.

Unfair malpractice
The average malpractice

claim against pediatricians is
$520,000. Why should we
care? For at least two rea-
sons.

First, when they can, doc-
tors will pass the cost of law-
suits onto their patients.
Second, claims tend to dis-

courage good people from
going into the field. All doc-
tors face lawyers in court.
But pediatricians are sued
the most. Juries allow emo-
tion to cloud their thinking.
Who does not feel sorry for a
little child? But the costs of
frivolous lawsuits by
unscrupulous lawyers is a
burden to us all. 
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Debbie’s Hair Pampering
A Full Service Paul Mitchell Signature Salon

EXP OCT 1ST 2011 EXP OCT 1ST 2011
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Wal-Mart
1000 N. Wickham Road

321-259-5995

Port Saint Lucie
Located Inside Wal-mart

772-337-2526

Vero Beach
Miracle Mile

772-564-7200

* Achieved IP57 rating per IEC 60529 standard. Device can be completely submerged in water up to 3 feet for 30 minutes with no 
damage to this instrument and dust will not interfere with the satisfactory operation of the device.***If you are not completely satisfied,
you may return your hearing devices for a full refund within 3o days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. Valid at 
participating Miracle-Ear locations only. See store for details. Offer expires 9/30/2011. 

9/30/2011.

Buy One, Get One

on all
Battery Packs

FREE FREE
Free battery pack must be of equal or lesser value. Limit 3 FREE
packs. Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations. Not valid with
any other offer or discount. Does not apply to prior purchases.
Offer valid with HTN coupon present. Expires 9/30/2011.

Our hearing evaluation & video otoscopic inspection are 
always free. Hearing evaluation is an audiometric evaluation to
determine proper amplification needs only. These are not
intended to replace exams or diagnoses nor are they intended
to replace a physician's care. If you suspect a medical problem
please seek treatment from your doctor.

Video Otoscopic
Inspection &

Hearing Evaluation

66
81
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Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.
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10 Wings $500 Dine in only
$300 Heinenken Bottles ALL DAY
FREE Texas Hold’em 7pm

LADIES NIGHT 5pm til Close
$100 Drafts, Rumpunch, Margarita’s, Jello Shots
$200 House WIne Mimosa’s & Domestic Bottles
$300 Stella Drafts & Import Bottles

New York Strip Steak Dinner $995

$200 Amberbock & Michelob Light 
& Ultra ALL DAY
FREE Texas Hold’em 7pm
171 Sebastian Blvd. 772-589-3666

Rudy Burger Served ALL DAY only $595

24 STEVEN W/BONGO DON 8PM
$200 Domestic Bottles ALL DAY

Hand Breaded Alaskan Pollack
Served ALL DAY only $595

Outlaw Karaoke Sept 9th 8pm

CHEF’S SPECIAL
ALL DAY & NIGHT  
$600 P.B.R. PITCHERS
Karaoke with Heidi 8pm

$300 Mimosa’s, Bloody
Mary’s & Screwdrivers

SEPTEMBER 11TH WE WILL BE
OPEN FOR FOOTBALL SEASON

MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

FFRREEEE  SSMMAALLLL  DDRRAAFFTT  BBEEEERR
WITH MENU PURCHASE • WITH COUPON

Without the help of
volunteers such as Beverly
Simmons, left, the Special

Olympics area and region-
al aquatics games at the

North County Aquatics
Center wouldn’t be
possible. Here, Ms.

Simmons is helping
distribute ribbons to John

Cody after his race, during
the 2011 Special Olympics

Games on Aug. 20.  

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Volunteers needed 
for Special Olympics 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Special Olympics Florida
is once again bringing its
state aquatic champi-
onships to Indian River
County at the North County
Aquatic Center, Oct. 1-2.

Scott Seeley, Indian River
County recreation coordi-
nator, said volunteers are
once again needed to make
the event, which draws
more than 500 athletes,
coaches and family mem-

bers to the area, go swim-
mingly.

“We are in need of volun-
teers with time, energy and
enthusiasm to be a part of
this grand event,” Indian
River County recreation
officials said in a press
release.

Volunteers — who must
be 15 or older, or accompa-
nied by an adult  — who
apply will be given an ori-
entation on the days of the
event and their tasks will
then be explained, Mr. See-
ley said.

Some of the jobs that vol-
unteers will be doing are
keeping and recording
times for the athletes and
escorting them to their
lanes and award cere-
monies, he said.

Volunteers can sign up
for shifts, including Oct. 1
from 7 a.m. to noon, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., 5:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. or Sunday 7 a.m. to 2
p.m.

The volunteers who help
make the day a success,

File photo
Four-year-old Emiligh Brown of Vero Beach pays particularly close attention to Ronald
McDonald’s bright red hair and not-so-close attention to the magic trick he was per-
forming at the main library in 2009 during the McDonald’s Reading Challenge, part of
library card sign-up month.

Libraries team up with
McDonald’s for reading challenge

VERO BEACH — The
Indian River County
Library System is once
again partnering with
McDonald’s to provide
incentives for kids to read.

National library card
sign-up month coincides
with the 2011 Reading
Challenge organized by
McDonald’s, which is
designed to promote read-
ing and use of library
resources by young read-
ers.

All through September,
children who come to the

library and present their
card or sign up for a library
card can register for the
reading challenge. Each
time they present their
card, they can receive a
McDonald’s food voucher,
for the first three visits, said
Patti Fuchs, children’s
librarian for the Main and
Brackett libraries in Vero
Beach.

The children can also
enter a larger prize drawing
by mailing in a special card
received at the library, she
said.

September is a great
month to have a reading
emphasis because children

are back in school and can
really use the resources the
library has to offer, with
thousands of books to read
being a top reason, Ms.
Fuchs said.

“I think it’s a really great
motivator, even for kids
that already have their
library cards, to just get
them in here,” she said. 

On Oct. 6 at 6:45 p.m.,
Ronald McDonald will visit
the Main Library in Vero
Beach to celebrate the end
of the 2011 Reading Chal-
lenge. Children of all ages
are invited to come and see

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See READING, B5

State aquatic championship meets to be held in Sebastian
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See VOLUNTEERS, B4
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THROUGH FRIDAY. SEPT. 30

• Flametree Clay Art
Gallery will be hosting “Meet
the Locals” pottery show. The
exhibition features the work
of local clay artists, both
beginners and professionals.
The opening reception for this
event coincides with “Sum-
mer Downtown Art Walk” on
Aug. 26, from 5-9 p.m., an
event that attracts many of
the areas year-round resi-
dents. The gallery’s regular
summer hours; Friday, 1-6
p.m. and Saturday, noon-5
p.m. or by appointment. The
gallery is located at 2041 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. For more
information, call (772) 202-
2810 or visit www.flame-
treeclay.com.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9-
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14

•AARP safe driving
refresher classes featuring
safe driving practices, road
signs and Florida laws for age
50 and over are as follows:
Sept. 9 and 12 Brackett
Library IRSC, 6155 College
Lane, Vero Beach 9:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. both days. Cost is
$14. Call (772) 226-7919 to

Out &
about

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 9-9-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
It’s time to honor yourself.
Fall, time of harvest will be
here soon. Remove any
limitations you have placed
on yourself and let the
rewards flow. You have
done so much this year.
There is still a ways to go.
Continue to listen to your
inner guidance, live a bal-
anced life and stay on the
edge. Great things are on
the way.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
You do your best when you
are on a natural high. Let
others know how much
you appreciate their help.
Release any unwanted bag-
gage from the past. Keep a
lighter touch. What are your
top priorities? You are a
winner. Winners take care
of the most important
things first. Losers dread to
do this. You are a winner.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
You have a new direction in
life. New and better ideas
are beginning to emerge. A
See SCOPES, B3See OUT, B3

Local
eatery 
satisfies
everyone’s
cravings

SEBASTIAN — If variety
is the spice of life, then
Roadside Family Restau-
rant is the hottest thing in
Sebastian.

Larry Peters is the big
boss in the kitchen and
he makes sure his menu
has a little something for
everyone at any meal,
any day of the week.

Roadside Family
Restaurant, which Mr.
Peters took over six year
ago, is more than just a
good place to eat. It’s a
place to relax and enjoy

the company of the peo-
ple you are with, he said.

Having good food and a
variety of food is key to
keep people coming back
though, and that is what
Mr. Peters has become
known for in the commu-

nity.
Hot and cold sandwich-

es, soups, crab cakes,
steak, meatloaf, chicken
Marsala, burgers and
scallops are just the tip of
the iceberg on the choic-
es Mr. Peters makes avail-

able to hungry cus-
tomers.

“I try to stay ahead of
the curve and most of the
time, people start copy-
ing me,” he said with a
laugh.

Staff photo by Jessica Tuggle
Donald and Freedia Ferguson of Sebastian chat with Tammy Liddy, server at Road-
side Family Restaurant in Sebastian, while they wait for their lunch order of piping
hot Salisbury steak with mashed potatoes. 

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See EATERY, B2



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The most creative and
innovative chefs in the
county are sharpening their
knives in preparation for
the premier food event,
Vero’s Top Chef Challenge,
to benefit the Homeless
Family Center.

At the qualifying event on
Jan. 30, 2012, which will be
held at Vero Beach Elks
Lodge No. 1774, local chefs
will prepare small tastes of
their most creative cuisine
for 300 guests to sample as
they compete for the

attendee’s votes. 
Guests will be asked to

cast their votes for the chef
they believe prepared the
best culinary creation. Four
chefs will advance to the
challenge finale. The event
starts at 6 p.m. 

The challenge finale on
Feb. 27 at The Club at
Pointe West is the final
event, with 140 guests at a
seated, formal dinner con-
sisting of entrees prepared
by each of the four chefs
chosen as finalists at the
qualifying event, plus
dessert prepared by a guest
chef. 

Cocktail hour starts at 6
p.m. The evening will con-
clude with the guests and
three chefs with extensive
culinary experience acting
as judges, voting and
choosing Vero’s Top Chef of
2012.

Chef Michele Hennessey,
owner of the River Grille,
three-time finalist and 2009
Top Chef, is the chef coordi-
nator. 

“The theme this year is
‘It’s All About The Food and
The Families,’ focusing on
the amazing food that will
be available at both events
and that the funds being

raised to help meet the
needs of the families served
by The Homeless Family
Center,” said Neda Heeter,
chairwoman. 

“I continue to be amazed
that, as a result of the col-
laborations that HFC has
forged, $15 per week feeds
one resident for one week
and $30.80 provides a
month of food, shelter and
counseling for one resi-
dent.”

Event tickets cost will be
$40 per person with a cash
bar. Vero’s Top Chef Chal-
lenge finale tickets will cost
$175 per person 

The Homeless Family
Center is a partner agency
of the United Way and Trea-
sure Coast Homeless Ser-
vices Council. The center is
located on Fourth Street
and provides emergency
and transitional shelter for
homeless families from
Indian River, St. Lucie, Mar-
tin and Okeechobee coun-
ties. 

Interested chefs, for spon-
sorship, reservation, or more
information, call (772) 567-
5537, Ext. 326 or visit
www.HomelessFamilyCen-
ter.com.
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OPEN 

MON-FRI 5AM-3PM

SAT & SUN

5AM-2PM
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772-581-2623
10795 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN (1 MILE SOUTH OF SR 512)

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
SUN & MON 7AM-2PM • TUES-SAT 7AM-8PM

THURSDAYS 11AM-8PM

PPRRIIMMEE RRIIBB
$795

OUR
BURGERS

ARE STILL THE
BEST!

OUR
BURGERS

ARE STILL THE
BEST!

AALLLL YYOOUU CCAANN EEAATT
FF IISSHH FFRRYY

FRIDAYS 3PM-8PM

$795

66
84

97

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING
13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Rosland) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

FROM 
THE BAR

Delicious Dinner Specials
(with choice of two sides below)

MON. LEVEL VODKA • TUES. DEWARS 12YR. OLD
WED. CAPT. MORGAN • THURS. SAILOR JERRY • SAT. BACARDI

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

AALLLL  YYOOUU  CCAANN  EEAATT
SSPPAARREE  RRIIBB  DDIINNNNEERR  

$$22  OOFFFF  NNooww  $$999999

(Every Tuesday thru September)

BBAABBYY  BBAACCKK  DDIINNNNEERR
$$22..5500  OOFFFF  NNooww  $$11229999

(Every Thursday thru September

MEANS WOODY’S
FOOTBALL

$629 7 WINGS   $1129 15 WINGS   $1649 25 WINGS   
$2992 50 WINGS   $5099 100 WINGS

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE! 
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The restaurant, which
is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner Tues-
day through Saturday
and breakfast and lunch
Sunday and Monday, has
a faithful following of
regular customers who
know their food will be
perfect at Roadside.

Donald and Freedia
Ferguson have a daily
standing lunch date at
the restaurant and while
they have their favorite
dishes, they do try new
ones every once and a
while.

“It’s a good lunch. We
come for the good food,”
Mrs. Ferguson said.

Quality meat is very
important to Mr. Peters,
and his popular burger
gives evidence to his suc-
cess.

The eponymous house
burger comes with the
standard one-third
pound Black Angus beef
burger patty, juicy,
cooked to order and
loaded with shredded
lettuce, melted American
cheese, pickles and a
special homemade
sauce.

The melted cheese
oozed from the piping
hot burger, a quick and
satisfying lunchtime fare
for meat lovers.

More than a dozen
burger variations are list-
ed on the menu, includ-
ing burgers with bacon,
barbeque sauce, with
onion rings inside them,
with corned beef on top
and even a vegetarian
burger.

“Our burgers are to die
for,” said Tammy Liddy,
who has been on the wait
staff since before Mr.

Peters came.
“I come here on my

days off and eat,” she
said.

Extra hungry cus-
tomers or customers up
for a culinary challenge
can order double burgers
for a more-than giant-
sized portion.

“People come in and
they take pictures of their
burgers, the doubles,
that’s two one-third
pound patties, and they
put it on Facebook to
show their friends,” Ms.
Liddy said with a laugh.

The environment of
the restaurant is spa-
cious and clean and the
old-timey décor is fasci-
nating.

Vinyl records, license
plates and metal signs
adorn the walls, along
with old newspapers and
photographs.

“People come in here
and they talk about the
old days,” said Ms. Liddy.

The cost of the food is
fair and comparable or
lower than other restau-
rants in the area, some-
thing Mr. Peters said will
continue for as long as he
possibly can.

“In these economic
times, it’s hard, but I do a
lot of the prep-work
myself to keep the cost
down,” he said.

Sunday mornings fea-
ture an all-you can eat
breakfast buffet, Wednes-
day night is Italian night,
Friday is all-you-can-eat
fish and Saturday night
there is a special empha-
sis on seafood and a spe-
cial deal on scallops, Mr.
Peters said.

Roadside Family
Restaurant is located at
10795 U.S. 1, Sebastian.
For more information,
call (772) 581-2623.

Eatery
From page B1

First ride on the big kids slide
Two-year-old Eli Yerdon
gathers up the nerve to
slide on the big kids slide
at Riverview Park in
Sebastian last Friday
afternoon. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Photo courtesy of The Homeless Family Center
Top Chef committee members, front row, from left: Jessica Garden and Karen Mechling.
Second row, from left: Susan Viviano, Cathie Callery, Chef Andrew Keller and Kristine
Klose. Third row, from left: Mara Riley, Caroline Collins, Erin Clinton, Angela Morgan,
Neda Heeter, Melissa Shine, Amy Colclough and Frances Tomlinson. 

Chefs prepare for annual event
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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good life is lived by those
who create and enjoy
adventures that make
them happy. The journey is
more important than the
destination. Keep setting
goals. They pull you back
on track when the world
tries to take you astray.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Your spirit is lighter. Your
energy is stronger. You
seem happier. Refuse to
let anyone pull you down
from this beautiful high
and freedom. You are a
water sign. Water rules the
heart and feelings. You
have major heart. Follow
your heart and you will be
guided to even higher
accomplishments on the
great road of life.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Wrap up loose ends and
bring unresolved issues to
resolution. Keep a strong
focus on the next three
months. Begin now to
make new plans for next
year. Refuse to procrasti-
nate. Do it now. Work on
the three most important
things on your list every-
day. The lesser things can
wait. Now success is in
your favor.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Quiet your mind, stay
calm, listen to and trust
your instincts. When you
follow your heart you are
close to pure truth. Refuse
to listen to the head.
Bring up the good stuff,
plan your course and take
action. Now hang in there
and help the new exciting
ideas take root, give birth,
grow, bear fruit and make
you happy. Yeah!

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
The gift of love is reflected
so strongly in your heart
and actions. Accept from
the core of your being
that the universe loves
you and is well pleased
with your graceful, beauti-
ful spirit. Your passion is
highly capable of achiev-
ing great results. Stay con-
nected. The richness in
your heart will continue to
flow for all your days.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Get in touch with the
most burning desires in
your heart. Manifest them
in your life. You have a

beautiful spirit. Allow it to
awaken you to these high
aspirations. Focus on the
most important things first.
Surrender to the higher
power and ask the uni-
verse to bless you. Now,
be patient and let it work
for you. It will.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Important decisions are
looming in your future.
Who am I, where am I
going, how am I going to
get there and when? We all
have to redefine ourselves
just like the earth goes the
seasons and cycles. You
are coming into a new sea-
son. It is a good time for
you. You are a child of
thanksgiving. Let your grat-
itude flow.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan.19
It’s important to stay
grounded. You are an
earth sign, you know.
When you feel scattered or
distracted it’s time to slow
down, take a step back,
refocus, be patient and
watch for a sign that it is
time to move forward
again. Work on the top pri-
orities first. You will make
it through all challenges
just fine.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
You stand strong in any

undertaking. You never
give up. You were born
with the courage to take
action on your convictions
and inspirations. You have
the capacity to go beyond
normal expectations and
produce extraordinary
results. Mighty forces are
with you. Call on them as
needed and life will con-
tinue to bless you.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Your natural leadership,
humanity, good heart and
helpful spirit affect every-
one who comes into your
life. You are a star. Why?
Because you inspire every-
one. You are of the light.
You make a large, positive
impact on all our lives.
Maybe this is why spirit
saved you for last in the
zodiac to insure victory for
all at the end. 

Star visions

James is here to help you
find renewed hope, pur-
pose and passion in life. A
personalized astrology
chart, private readings or
home or office parties are
available. Call (772) 334-
9487 or e-mail
jtuckxyz@aol.com for
details. 
Have a starry week, every-
one. 
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Join us on Facebook
for special promotions

www.facebook.com/vicspizzafl
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DINE IN OR DINE OUT...
YOU’LL KEEP COMING BACK FOR MORE.

See our Full
Menu at www.vicspizza.blogspot.com

CHICKEN FRANCESE BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST DIPPED IN FLOUR AND
COOKED IN A BUTTER LEMON SAUCE WITH FRESH MUSHROOMS, SERVED OVER LINGUINI.
PENNE MEDITERRANEAN CHUNKS OF FRESH TOMATOES, UNBREADED
EGGPLANT, SAUTEED IN FRESH GARLIC AND OIL WITH BASIL, TOPPED WITH PARMESAN.
LINGUINI RUSTICA SHRIMP, FRESH SPINACH, SUNDRIED TOMATOES SERVED WITH

GARLIC AND OLIVE OIL OVER PASTA.

EGGPLANT & FRESH MOZZARELLA SUB UNBREADED EGGPLANT

WITH TOMATOES BASIL, & FRESH GARLIC SERVED WITH A SIDE OF FRENCH FRIES $5.75
EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

LUNCH SPECIAL 11AM-3PM FEATURING

CAPRICE SALAD PROSCUITTO, FRESH MOZZARELLA, TOMATOES, FRESH BASIL, OLIVE OIL
& BALSALMIC VINEGAR

SHRIMP ON A STICK BREADED & FRIED, SERVED WITH COCKTAIL SAUCE

APPETIZER SPECIAL

DINNER SPECIALS

SERVED WITH SOUP OR & GARLIC KNOTS

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA (FREE WI-FI) ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT

13260 U.S. 1, Sebastian, Fl 32958 772-228-9600 
pelicandiner.com OPEN EVERYDAY 7AM-2:30PM & DINNER ON FRI 4PM-7:30PM

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS ALL SOUPS
AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE
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99

BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR LUNCH &
GET 2ND OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:30PM EVERYDAY. MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM • EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL
20% OFF

WHERE BREAKFAST IS SERVED ALL DAY!!
FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN...
LOOK’IN FOR A GREAT PLACE TO EAT?

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
WITH MASHED POTATOES, GRAVY & VEGGIES

$$669955HAND CARVED AUTHENTICGYROW/HOMEMADE TZATSIKI SAUCE MON-FRI

YOUR FAVORITE
SANDWICH IN A

WRAP!

NOW!NOW!
$$559955 NEW!

Where you will always get 
“A Chauffeured Experience at a Taxi Price”

772.985.4830
CALL TODAY
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NOW OFFERING
transportation of your own vehicle
to and from the Northeast

2244  HHOOUURR  CCAABB  SSEERRVVIICCEE
iinn  SSeebbaassttiiaann  &&  VVeerroo  BBeeaacchh

––– OPEN EVERY –––  FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM-4PM

FLEA BUCK... JUST FOR COMING!!
GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE MARKET

REDEEMABLE AT:
INFORMATION BOOTH

OR MAIN OFFICE
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON, PER COUPON

1-95 & W. Eau Gallie Blvd. • Melbourne • 321-242-9124 • www.superfleamakret.com

... There's Always Something Happening
at SUPER FLEA MARKET

67
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$200
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777722--558811--55774400
13409 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN • RIVERWALK PLAZA • TUES-SAT 11AM-9PM

11AM-4PM DAILY • THURS 9-8-11 THRU 9-14-11

RReecceeii vv ee FFRR EEEE  PPUUDDDDIINNGG
OO NN LLYY WW II TT HH TT HH II SS CCOOUU PP OO NN!!

WW II TT HH YYOOUU RR RR EE UU BB EE NN SS AA NN DDWW II CC HH

3PM-6PM DAILY

EVERY WEDNESDAY 5 TO CLOSE

FISH & CHIPSALL YOU
CAN EAT

House Specials

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR

COTTAGE PIE
BANGERS & MASH

FISH & CHIPS
PASTIES

LARGEST SELECTION
OF IMPORTED

BEERS ON TAP

RReeuubbeenn  WWeeeekk!!
II tt ’’ss

REUBENS MADE IN MISS PIGGY’S STY ARE
ON RYE AND PILED REAL HIGH!

Choose from Corn Beef Reuben, Turkey Reuben,
Pastrami Reuben, Cape Cod or Grouper Reuben.

SERVED WITH A SIDE ORDER
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Our New Menu Features

Our Speciality Favorites

Our New Menu Features

Our Speciality Favorites
•Roast Duck •Rib Eye Steak •Osso Bucco

CALL TO FIND OUT

WHAT CHEF SCOTT

IS PREPARING

TONIGHT!

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS PREPARED

DAILY INCLUDING FRESH FISH

& SEAFOOD DISHES

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS PREPARED

DAILY INCLUDING FRESH FISH

& SEAFOOD DISHES

DEAL BUY 1
MENU ITEM

GET 1

50% 
OFF

NEW LUNCH

Scopes
From page B1

Shelly Adelle and Holly
Cameron take a step back
in time to 1947 to portray
Ann Deever and Sue
Bayliss in the Vero Beach
Theatre Guild’s first
production of the season,
‘All My Sons,’ written by
Arthur Miller. The drama
will run from Sept. 15
through Sept. 25.

Photo courtesy of 
Jim Daly

Family drama to kick off
community theater season

VERO BEACH — Secrets,
mysteries and drama are the
themes for the first commu-
nity theater performance of
the season.

For the 54th year, the Vero
Beach Theatre Guild will
present a full season of
shows for the public’s enjoy-
ment, opening with a classic
drama by Arthur Miller, “All
My Sons.”

The opening night per-
formance is Sept. 15 at 7
p.m. The production will run
through Sept. 25.

The play, set in 1946,
opened on Broadway in Jan-
uary 1947 and was adapted
for film in 1948 and again in
1987.

In this award-winning
masterpiece, a son disap-
pears during WWII, a father
is exonerated for shipping
defective airplane parts,
resulting in the deaths of 21

American pilots and other
shocking secrets tear two
families apart.

“It’s a story that will grab
the audience,” said Carole
Strauss, assistant director
and producer.

George Carabin, one of
the guilds’ most experienced
directors, will take the lead
directing role in the play,
guiding the actors to top-
notch interpretations of
their roles, Mrs. Strauss said.

Mr. Carabin’s professional
experience includes theater,
radio, TV and film in Roma-
nia, as well as teaching and
directing in New York, New
Jersey, Georgia and Florida.
He has authored four plays
and an acting manual, earn-
ing him a number of acting
and teaching awards. He
has volunteered at the the-
ater guild for the last 11
years, according to a press
release.

The cast of 10 includes
four new actors from the

community, said Mrs.
Strauss.

The cast includes James
Anthony Davis, as Jo Keller;
Jo Giesecke as Kate Keller;
Ben Earman as Chris Keller;
Shelley Adelle as Ann Deev-
er; Jon Osterholm as George
Deever; Larry Strauss as Dr.
Jim Bayliss; Holly Cameron
as Sue Bayliss; Mitchell Stein
as Frank Lubey; Rachael
Marie Ellsworth as Lydia
Lubey and Chris Dunleavy
as young Bert.

Rehearsals have been pro-
gressing well and the cast is
a tight-knit unit, Mrs.
Strauss said.

The rest of the season will
include more drama, musi-
cals and a romantic comedy.

From Nov. 10 through Nov.
25, the guild will present,
“The 1940s Radio Hour,” a
musical by Walton Jones set
in a New York radio station
at the beginning of WWII.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See DRAMA, B5

register.
Sept. 12 and 13 at the Boys

and Girls Club, 1729 17th Ave.,
Vero Beachm 9 a.m.- noon
both days. Cost is $14. Call
(772) 226-7919 to register. 

Sept 13 and 14, North
County Library, 1001 Sebastian
Blvd., Sebastian, from 9:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. both days
Cost is $14. Call (772) 226-
7919 to register.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10

• The Substance Awareness
Council of Indian River County
presents the first annual “Back
to School Bash” with master
hypnotist and internationally
known magician Gary Roberts
at 6:30 p.m. in the Vero Beach
High School Performing Arts
Center, 1707 16th St.. General
admission is $10 per person
and available at the door or
online at www.SACIRC.org.
This event is appropriate for
the entire family.

• The Florida Department of
Environmental Protection’s
Sebastian Inlet State Park
night sounds concert series
will showcase the Country
Classics Band.  The Country
Classics Band has a legendry
Nashville sparkle of family
oriented music. They play the
best of classic country, a little
bluegrass and a smidgen of
rock ‘n roll from the 1950s to
the 1990s. The band covers
the music of Willie Nelson,
Waylon Jennings, Merle
Haggard, Johnny Cash, Hank
Williams, George Strait, Chuck
Berry and even Jimmy Buffet.
The concert will take place at
the pavilions on Coconut
Point, located on the south
side of Sebastian Inlet.The
concert is free with regular
park entry fees. For more call
(321)984-4852 or visit
www.floridastateparks.org/seb
astianinlet. 

• The Oceanside Business
Association presents sunset
Saturday night, a free concert
and street party from 6:30 -
9:30 p.m., at Humiston Park
on Ocean Drive in Vero Beach,
weather permitting.. This

month’s band is Category 5
Our featured charity is the
Visiting Nurse Association and
the evening’s theme is the Jelly
Fish Sting. For more informa-
tion visit www.VeroBeachO-
BA.com.

• Fun clean-up day at the
Vero Beach Theatre Guild,
2020 San Juan Ave., starting at
9 a.m. Come join volunteers
and learn how cleaning can be
fun. Painting and numerous
routine tasks will be done in
preparation for the upcoming
season. Lunch will be provid-
ed.

•The Humanists at Bare-
foot Bay will meet at noon, at
the South Mainland Library,
7921 Ron Beatty Blvd., Micco
to view the remainder of the
fascinatingly informative DVD
“Enemies of Reason,“ narrated
by Richard Dawkins. There is
no charge for this public
service of Humanists at
Barefoot Bay.
For more information, call
(772) 567-3416 or e-mail
erikabab@hotmail.com.

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B4
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$2 OFF
NEW CUSTOMERS

each carton plus
FREE LIGHTER
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they are not just standing
around taking up space,
Mr. Seeley said.

“They get really
involved and we couldn’t
do it without them,” he
said.

By his recollection, this
will be the sixth year Spe-
cial Olympics Florida will
hold the event at the
North County Aquatic
Center. He believes their
return has a lot to do with
the support given to the
event by the community.

“The facility is magnifi-
cent, and that’s part of it,
but I think it’s the com-
munity itself. We get so
much support from the
community and it shows
them we are a good host

site.
“The volunteers rally

behind the event and it’s
something that the ath-
letes, coaches and parents
see. They cheer and they
clap for the athletes and
it’s a pleasant place to
come,” Mr. Seeley said.

To sign up as a volun-
teer, call the Indian River
County recreation depart-
ment at (772) 226-1732, he
said.

For more information
about the Special
Olympics State Aquatics
Championship, visit
www.specialolympics-
florida.org/state-aquat-
ics-championship/state-
aquatics-championship.h
tml. For more information
about the North County
Aquatic Center, visit
www.swimtrainflorida.co
m.

Volunteers
From page B1

This guy’s nuts for nuts

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Harry Toban of Vero Beach spent some time last week enjoying the breeze off of the Indian River Lagoon in Riverview
Park in Sebastian. He brought nuts just in case a visitor ot two showed up. 

Nonprofit seeks volunteers for annual event

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— United Way of Indian
River County invites volun-
teers and social service
agencies to sign up for its
annual Day of Caring on
Sept. 24.

Volunteers head out in
teams to help local health
and human service agen-

cies with much needed
painting, fixing and yard
work. Local health and
human service agencies are
urged to sign up for a proj-
ect. 

The national event is put
on every year by more than
1,300 United Ways around
the country. 

“Matching volunteers
with community service is
what we do best,” said Doris

Butler, United Way Day of
Caring co-coordinator.

“These volunteers will
visit agencies, roll up their
sleeves and make a real dif-
ference. It is a day of hard
work and great reward.”

Projects range from wash-
ing and waxing emergency
vehicles to assembling hur-
ricane preparedness kits
with the children of Youth
Guidance.

In the past five years,
more than 1,000 volunteers,
from more than 51 busi-
nesses, contributed their
time to complete 60 proj-
ects at nonprofit agencies
throughout the county. 

For more information
area agencies and businesses
can visit www.united-
wayirc.org/DOC.html or
call (772) 567-8900, Ext 17.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11

• Calvary Chapel Melbourne
will be showing the simulcast
“A Wake-Up Call for God’s
People” featuring Anne
Graham Lotz and bestselling
author Joel Rosenberg, along
with worship led by Dove-
award winning group Selah at
7 p.m. This worldwide event
will be held on the 10th
anniversary of the terrorist
attacks on U.S. Calvary Chapel
Melbourne’s Sebastian
campus, located onsite at
Sebastian River High School
located at 9001 90th Ave. in
Sebastian. Call (772) 214-3721
for more information or visit
www.calvaryCCM.com. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 12

• “Making College a
Reality” presented by
Connected 4 Kids of Indian
River County. Free presenta-
tion to seventh graders on up
and their parents at Vero
Beach High School Cafeteria,
1707 16th Street, from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Free pizza dinner
included. Numerous experts
covering college admission
strategies, searching and
applying for scholarships and
financial aid, local opportuni-
ties at Indian River State
College. Free childcare
provided to first 50 healthy 4-
11 year-olds. RSVP to (772)
226-3092 or e-mail connect-
ed4kids@gmail.com 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13

• The Indian River
Genealogical Society will
hold its first general meeting
of the season at 9:30 a.m. in
the large first floor conference
room of the Indian River
County main library, 1600 21st
Street, Vero Beach. This and all
general meetings are free and
open to the public. The society
meets each second Tuesday,

September through May, and
welcomes all those interested
in researching their family’s
history. For more information,
call (772) 492-4012 or visit
www.irgs.org. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15

• VNA Hospice will hold its
next biannual ceremony of
remembrance at 2 p.m. at
Temple Beth Shalom, 365
43rd Ave., Vero Beach. The
VNA welcomes all community
members who have experi-
enced a loss to honor their
loved ones. The ceremony will
also honor the patients and
families served by VNA
Hospice from Jan. 1 to June
30. The non-denominational
ceremony and reception are
free of charge and reservations
are not necessary. For more
information, call (772) 978-
5553 or visit www.vnatc.com. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17

• Cub roundup in the park
from 10 a.m.-noon at Kiwanis
Hobart Park, 5750 77th St.,
Wabasso. Near the Indian River
County Fairgrounds. Boys in
grades 1-5 are invited to join
Cub Scout program. New
scouts can earn their first Cub
Scout award, Bobcat rank at
the event by visiting each of
the 10 Cub Scout Packs of
Indian River District at their
booth to help with the
requirements.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23- 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25

• The Treasure Coast Music
Festival will take place at the
Indian River Fairgrounds. There
will be three stages with music
from every genre. The fair-
grounds are located at 7955
58th Ave., Vero Beach. Tickets
are $15 in advance and $20 at
the gate. For more information,
visit www.tcmusicfestival.com.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Men’s singles tennis

pyramid: Play runs from 6-8
p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero Beach.
This is an adult league for ages
18 and older; men’s levels of
3.5/4.0. The fees are $2 per
week for members and $5 per
week for non-members (plus
$1 light fee per hour when
applicable). Participants must
check inside the pro shop with
the attendant on duty and pay
before going to the courts.
Players must register weekly
by sending an e-mail to Brian
Orzel, singles pyramid
coordinator at
orzelbp@gmail.com by noon
on Thursdays. A maximum of
14 players will be accepted for
these pyramid or ladder
format sets against three
different opponents. For more
information contact Gaby
Dwyer, tennis supervisor, at
(772) 231-4787 or contact
Brian Orzel at (772) 538-
0465. 

• Sunset Saturday night
concerts: The Oceanside
Business Association of Vero
Beach’s sunset Saturday night
concerts moves to Humiston
Park and Ocean Drive through
November. The Idol Gossip
swing/Big Band will perform
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. It’s free,
bring your friends and family.
For more information, visit
www.VeroBeachOBA.com.

• Sunset at the plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s Beach
House will have arts, crafts, live
music, kids eat free and more
every Thursday from 5-8 p.m.
at the Vero Beach Mulligan’s,
1025 Beachland Blvd., Vero
Beach.

ART GALLERIES

• Artists Guild Gallery, 1974
14th Ave., Vero Beach. Call
(772) 299-1234 or visit
www.artistsguildgalleryver-
obeach.com. 

• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square, Vero
Beach. By appointment only.
(772) 388-4071. 

Out
From page B3

See OUT, B5
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Bill Neil has been hired as
the first Chief Information
Officer at Indian River Med-
ical Center. 

Mr. Neil will be responsi-

ble for all aspects of the
Information Technology
program at the hospital,
including oversight for the
electronic portion of the
Patient Safety and Quality
Initiative. 

This initiative includes:
Computerized Provider

Order Entry; Electronic
Health Records; Health
Information Exchange;
Health Information Tech-
nology for Economics and
Clinical Health; and Mean-
ingful Use. 

After earning his bache-
lor’s degree in Computer

Information Systems from
the University of Miami and
master’s degree in Comput-
er Technology from Barry
University, Mr. Neil started
his healthcare IT career at
Jackson Health System in
Miami as their director of
Information Services. 
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WWW.EMINENCE-HAIR-DESIGN.COM

FIND ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS
ON FACEBOOK

Because a stylist can make all the difference

772-581-1051

Keep your Sun-Kissed locks fresh & vibrant
through the fall!

Schedule a full head of highlights and receive 
a complmentary deep conditioning treatment
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Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More

Local Service
You Can Trust
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE GUIDE

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON AND THE RIGHT PRICE FOR THE JOB
In Our Professional Service Guide, Located in Hometown News Classified Pages!

• Exterior Painting
• Pool Service

• Air Conditioning 
• Landscaping Services 

• Home Improvements
• Window & Door Replacement
Plus Many More Services
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Great Summer Promotions, Call Today to Advertise in this Section
1-800-823-046675

82
88

Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!

BUSINESS

TD Bank named Best Bank on East Coast
TD Bank, America’s most

convenient bank, was
named Best Regional
Bank/East in “Money’s”
Best Banks 2011 list.

Available in the Septem-
ber issue, the list explored
bank account options in
national banks, credit
unions, as well as regional
banks, such as TD Bank,
and provided consumers
with a variety of national
and regional banking
options.

TD Bank earned the title
Best Regional Bank/East

for several reasons, most
notably convenient hours,
including extended
evening hours, Sundays
and holidays, as well as a
low bar for free checking,
said Rebecca S. Acevedo,
public relations manager-
corporate and public
affairs

“Money,” the leading
personal finance maga-
zine, noted that monthly
fees can be avoided at TD
Bank with a $100 daily bal-
ance in checking accounts.

The bank was also cited
for its savings account
rewards and opportunities
for those 60 and older to

have free money orders
and bank checks.

“We could not be more
proud to be named
‘Money’s’ Best Regional
Bank in the East especially
during these challenging
economic times,” said
Bharat Masrani, president
and CEO, TD Bank. 

“Convenience is at the
heart of everything we do,
from being open seven
days, to our live, 24/7, 365-
day contact center and
extends to our simple, has-
sle-free product offerings.”

As the list noted, one of
TD Bank’s key offerings is a
low bar to free checking.

While many banks react-
ed to recent government
regulations by eliminating
free checking or adding
requirements to accounts,
TD Bank launched the TD
Convenient Choice Check-
ing Suite.

The product set offers six
simple checking accounts
with unique options and
features, thus enabling
customers to select the
checking product that is
just right for them:

• TD convenience check-
ing, for customers who can
maintain a minimum bal-
ance of $100 and offers the
first order of checks free of

charge
• TD 60 plus checking, an

interest-bearing account
for customers aged 60 and
older that includes numer-
ous discounts and fee
waivers.

• TD student checking
for full-time students,
requiring no minimum
balance and offering one
free overdraft per year,
along with free overdraft
protection transfers and
the first order of checks
free.

• TD simple checking, for
customers who don’t want
to worry about maintain-
ing a particular balance

amount and like the con-
sistency of a low, fixed
monthly fee.

• TD premium checking
for customers who main-
tain higher balances
($2,500) and want maxi-
mum interest.

• TD relationship check-
ing, for customers who
want a deeper relationship
with TD and can maintain
higher balances ($20,000). 

For more information,
call (856) 470-3201 or visit
https://mediaroom.tdban
k.com.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Bank of America awarded
a $10,000 donation to the
Small Business Develop-
ment Center at Indian
River State College. From
left; Ted Helm, Bank of
America; Bob Solari, Indian
River County commission-
er; Edwin R. Massey,
president of IRSC; Beth
Giannone, Bank of Ameri-
ca and Peter O’Bryan,
Indian River County
commissioner.

Photo courtesy of
Indian River State College

Bank supports college center 
TREASURE COAST —

The Small Business Devel-
opment Center at Indian
River State College was
awarded a $10,000 dona-
tion from Bank of America.  

The funds will support
the counseling services of
a certified business ana-
lyst, who will provide free
guidance and mentoring
for business start-ups and
entrepreneurs in Indian
River County. 

The SBDC at IRSC is part

of the Florida Small Busi-
ness Development Center
network, which is commit-
ted to helping local busi-
nesses start, grow and
profit with the assistance
of one-on-one counseling.  

“Economic recovery is a
critical issue and small
businesses, in particular,
are the most vulnerable,”
said Beth Giannone, senior
vice president, business
banking for Bank of Ameri-
ca.

“We are pleased to col-
laborate with the Small
Business Development

Center at IRSC, which pro-
vides services enabling
small businesses to not
only recover, but grow in
Indian River County.”

The SBDC at IRSC assists
potential and existing
business owners with
advice, training and infor-
mation to support busi-
ness growth. 

“Stimulating small-
business growth is an
important aspect of the
IRSC mission, said Edwin
R. Massey, IRSC president. 

“With the support of
Bank of America, the col-

lege’s SBDC will be able to
provide expanded busi-
ness consulting services in
Indian River County, help-
ing to advance the coun-
ty’s economic vitality.” 

The donation was
accepted by the IRSC
Foundation, a nonprofit
organization which raises
and manages funds in sup-
port of scholarships, pro-
grams and facilities at
IRSC. 

For more information,
call (888) 283.1177 or visit
www.IRSCbiz.com. 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Hospital welcomes first chief information officer
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

“Born Yesterday,” written
by Garson Kanin, will be
staged Jan. 12 through Jan.
22. The story follows a cor-
rupt tycoon, in Washing-
ton, D.C., whose mistress
learns of his illegal activity
and sets plans in motion to
stop him.

Community theater
members will take on a
colossal production,
“Titanic, The Musical,” by
Peter Stone and Maury
Yeston, on March 15
through April 1. The musi-
cal examines the causes,
conditions and characters
involved in the events that
transpired nearly 100 years
ago on April 15, 1912.

The final show present-
ed will be “Bell, Book and

Candle,” a romantic come-
dy by John Van Druten
The story includes magic,
witches and love spells
gone awry.

Season tickets and indi-
vidual show tickets are still
available and can be pur-
chased online or at the box
office.

Matinee and evening
performances of “All My
Sons” are still available.
Tickets range from $20 to
$22, with students
younger than 18 at half-
price.

The Vero Beach Theatre
Guild is located at 2020
San Juan Ave.,Vero Beach.

For tickets or more infor-
mation about the Vero
Beach Theatre Guild, call
(772) 562-8300 or visit
w w w. v e r o b e a c h t h e -
atreguild.com.

Drama
From page B3

the presentation.
He will present a fun and

inspiring magic show
appropriate for all ages and
emphasizing that reading is
important, but fun, too, Ms.
Fuchs said.

For more information
about fall children’s pro-
gramming at the Main,
Brackett or Gifford libraries,
visit www.irclibrary.org.

Reading
From page B1

• Gallery 14, 1911 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. (772) 562-
5525 

• The Laughing Dog
Gallery, 2910 Cardinal Drive,
Vero Beach. Open 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Saturday. (772)
234-6711

• Tiger Lily Art Studios
and Gallery, 1903 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. (772) 778-3443. 

BARS AND CLUBS

• Bodega Blue, 2115 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. Call (772)

569-4400.
• Capt. Hiram’s Resort,

1580 U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a
look at the full entertainment
lineup, visit
www.hirams.com. (772)
589-4345 

• Duke’s Lounge, every
Friday night, alternative night
club. 4700 N. A1A, Vero
Beach. 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Call
(772) 231-1600.

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. Live
Delta Blues music Tuesday
nights by Ernie Southern.
(772) 589-5700, (772) 388-
2597 or www.earlshide-
away.com.

Out
From page B4
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GOT NEWS?
CALL US TODAY!



Rhema Apostolic
Deliverance Center
Bible Study takes place on

Tuesday’s at 7 p.m. -; Sunday
school begins at 10 a.m.;
Sunday service begins at
11:30 a.m. Services are held
at 845 10th Court, Vero
Beach (Off Oslo Road).

For more information,
visit www.rhemadeliver-
ance.org

Immanuel Church
•Support group/celebrate

recovery, a support group
for hurts, habits and hang-
ups meets every Thursday at
6 p.m. for dinner, 6:45 p.m.
for meeting. Donations are
accepted for dinner. 

•Celebrate recovery is a
Biblical 12-step program
that provides help for hurts,
hang-ups, and habits. Din-
ner starts at 6:15 p.m. and is
optional; $3 donation.
Meeting starts at 7 p.m.

For more information, call
(772) 562-3185. Immanuel
Church is located at 455 58th
Ave. Southwest,Vero Beach.

First Presbyterian
Church of Sebastian 
•Newcomers and visitors

are invited to the 10 a.m.
Sunday worship service.
Communion is served on
the first Sunday of every
month.

•Bible study is held Mon-
day evenings at 7 p.m. Call
John Blaga at (772) 589-4290
for more information on
this study.

•Adult Sunday school and
youth classes at 9 a.m. Chil-
dren’s Sunday school starts
at 10 a.m. following the chil-
dren’s message.

•Friendship Crossroads
Thrift Shop is open for busi-
ness on Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. For more
information, call the shop at
(772) 581-8155.

The church is located one
block north of Main Street at
1405 Louisiana Ave., Sebast-
ian. For more information,
call the church office at (772)
589-5656.

Riverside Church 

•Open prayer meeting is
held every Tuesday from
noon to 2 p.m. You are wel-
come to come to the church
and pray as long as you
want. On Tuesday evenings
at 7 p.m., the Men’s Group
meets for discussion of the
word and fellowship. 

•Oneighty Youth Group,
an evening of music, fun,
games and a Bible service at
the church, for students in
grades 6-12 begins at 5 p.m.
every Wednesday. Admis-
sion is free and free trans-
portation is available in the
Sebastian area.  

•Mpact Girls’ Club, a
Christian club for girls in
kindergarten through 12th
grade, meets at the church
6:30 p.m., Thursday evening
meetings. The girls learn
about cooking, camping,
crafts, community, mis-
sions, friendship, overcom-
ing peer pressure, careers
and purity. 

•A chapter of Royal
Rangers, one of America’s
largest and foremost adven-
ture, camping and mentor-
ing programs for boys and
young men in grades one
through 12, meets 6 p.m.
every Friday. 

•Sunday worship service
is held at 8:15 a.m. and 10:45
a.m. Kingdom Kids for chil-
dren in grades K-5 is held at
the same time. This pro-
gram includes Bible lessons
kids can understand and

apply to their lives, plus
games and prizes.

Newcomers are welcome
at Riverside Church, located
at 11205 Roseland Road, 2
miles west of U.S. 1, Sebast-
ian. For additional informa-
tion, call (772) 589-7825.

New Life 
Baptist Church 

•Edge Student Ministries,
the church’s youth ministry
meets every Wednesday
evening from 6 to 8 pm.
There are lots of new activi-
ties; admission is free and
the evening is packed with
games, snacks and fellow-
ship. All students, regardless
of church affiliation, in
grades 6-12 are welcome to
attend this interactive, fun-
filled weekly get together. 

•Edge JR is a children’s
ministry for K-6th grade
every Wednesday night at 7
p.m. and on Sunday at 9:30
a.m. All children are wel-
come to this fun-filled,
highly interactive program;
admission is free. 

•Children, women and
adult Sunday school classes
are held every Sunday
morning at 9:30 a.m. and a
worship service begins at
10:45 a.m. 

•Gentlemen are invited to
the Men’s Group meeting on
alternate Sunday evenings
at 5 p.m.

•Fred Diven is the fea-
tured speaker every Sunday
evening. “A Christian and
Their Reward” is the current
teaching series at the 6 p.m.
Bible study. All are welcome
to attend. 

Newcomers are welcome
at New Life Baptist Church,
located at 725 Commerce
Center Drive, Suites C, D & E,
Sebastian. For additional
information, call Pastor Bill
Brothers at (772) 473-3614.

King’s Baptist Church
•A quilting group meets

9:30 a.m. every Friday in
Room 121 at the church.
Newcomers are always wel-
come and there is no charge
to participate.

• Awana, a Bible-based
program with extra empha-
sis on Scripture memory for
children ages 3 through the
sixth grade is held every
Wednesday evening at 6
p.m. Teens in grades 7-12
are invited to X-treme Lives,
a time of worship and small
group Bible study, on
Wednesday evenings from
6-7:30 p.m. Adult Bible
study begins at 6:30 p.m.
every Wednesday. 

•Young adults are invited
to the new “20 Something”
class at 9 a.m. on Sundays.
The Bible class focuses on
issues and challenges facing
young adults as they contin-
ue education or start a new
career; it meets in room 125. 

• Sunday worship services
are held at 9 a.m. and10:30
a.m. with an evening service
at 6 p.m. At 5 p.m., children
in first through sixth grades
are invited to participate in
children’s choir where they
learn basic music skills and
perform songs and musi-
cals. They meet in the
Awana Auditorium; every-
one is welcome and there is
no cost.

The church is located at
3235 58th Ave., Vero Beach.
For more information, call
(772) 567-5850 or visit
www.kingsbaptist.org. 

Unity Center 
of Vero Beach 

•The community is invit-
ed to “A Course in Miracles”
led by Chris Williams every
Monday evening at 6 p.m.

•On Tuesday evenings at 7

p.m. Eide Monahan
instructs a one hour gyroki-
nesis class. The technique
incorporates breathing and
fluid yoga movements to
open and strengthen you. 

•Qi gong class, an ancient
Chinese system of postures,
exercises, breathing tech-
niques, and meditation, is
held 10:30 a.m. every
Wednesday. 

•On Thursday evenings at
6 p.m. there is a one hour
reiki class. Reiki is a Japan-
ese technique for stress
reduction and relaxation
that promotes healing. 

•Sunday morning worship
celebration is held at 9:30
and 11 a.m. Childcare is
available for both services
and children’s classes are
held every Sunday at 11a.m. 

For more information, call
(772) 562-1133 or visit
www.unityofvero.com.

Newcomers are always
welcome at Unity Center of
Vero Beach. The church is
located at 950 43rd Ave.,Vero
Beach.

Vero Beach 
Church of Christ

•Praise and Worship is
held every Sunday at 9:30
a.m.  Bible classes for all
ages follow worship.  Child-
care is available during wor-
ship for infants through age
2 in our nursery room.

•Sunday night services
begin at 6 pm.  Classes are
available for all children and
students from infant to 12th
grade.

•Wednesday night classes
begin at 7 p.m.  Classes are
available for all ages.

•Children’s Bible hour is
for preschool children ages
2 thru 5 and is held during
Sunday morning worship
services.  

•Youth group is an active
mix of students in grades 6
thru 12.

•Devotionals, lock-ins,
dinners, mission trips,
youth conventions and
monthly state-wide youth
gatherings are just a few of
the events and activities
that take place for youth.

•Lads to Leaders/Lead-
erettes is a program to help
prepare youth for service in
the kingdom of God and
help them to develop their
overall leadership potential.

Vero Beach Church of
Christ is located on State
Road 60, at 3306 20th St. For
more information, call (772)
567-2465 or visit www.ver-
obeachchurchofchrist.com.
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Answers located in Classified Section

Religion notes Obituaries
Verna C. Lovatt

Verna C. Lovatt, 98, died Aug. 26, 201. S
She was born in Canada and moved to

Sebastian five years ago.
She was a teacher and guidance coun-

selor.
She is survived by her daughter,

Marnie; a sister, Edna and a brother,
Fred. 

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Alfred.

Arrangements by Seawinds Funeral
Home & Crematory.

William J. Bouton Jr.
William J. Bouton Jr., 78, of Barefoot

Bay, died Aug. 23, 2011. 
He was born in Stamford, Conn., and

moved to Barefoot Bay 15 years ago.
He served in the U.S. Navy during the

Korean War. 
He is survived by two daughters, Cheryl

and Laura; a sister, Maye and three
grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by his wife,
Frances and daughter, Michelle.

Arrangements by Seawinds Funeral
Home & Crematory.

Omas Morris
Omas Morris, 84, died Aug. 28, 2011.
He was born in West Palm Beach and

lived in Sebastian for 29 years.
He worked for FP&L.
He was a member of Roseland United

Methodist Church.
He is survived by his wife of 19 years,

Kay; two sons, Larry and Gary; a daugh-
ter, Terry; a stepson, Rusty; four step-
daughters, Diane, Deborah, Dawn and
Catherine; 17 grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by a stepson,
John.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home
Sebastian.
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to waste...
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GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!
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CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

800-823-0466

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DISPLAY: Monday 3:00 pm prior to publication
IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 9:30 am prior to publication
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Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first inser tion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify adv ertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill

Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS

DEADLINES:

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200
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35TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL OR DROP OFF COUPON AT
HOMETOWN NEWS

1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950F
Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip ______________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL!* Get a 
4-Room All Digital Satel-
lite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting $19.99 /mo. Free 

HD/DVR upgrade for 
new callers, So Call now 
1-800-725-1835

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses 
Paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fam-
ily for your child 24 Hrs 
7 Days Caring & Confi-
dential. Attorney Amy 
Hickman. (Lic. #832340)

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

LOVING ADOPTIONS 
Give Your Baby the 
Best in Life! Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure Fami-
lies Waiting to Adopt.
Former Birth Mothers 
on Staff Living & Medi-
cal Expenses Paid Jodi 
Rustein, an Attorney/ 
Social Worker Truly 
Cares about You! 
1-800-852-0041 #133050

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

A CHILDLESS couple 
seeks to adopt. Flexible 
work schedule. Will be 
Hands-On parents. Fi-
nancial security. Expens-
es paid. Catherine & Mi-
chael. (ask for michelle/ 
adam). (800)790-2560 FL 
Bar#0150789

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!”
1-888-705-7221 Since 
1992.

Hurricane season is 
here! Free webpage, 
alert system, mobile app.
mycommunitywatch.com.

A-1 DONATE YOUR 
CAR! Breast Cancer Re-
search foundation! Most 
highly rated breast can-
cer charity in America! 
Tax Deductible/Fast Free 
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

LOCAL STD/HIV Testing 
Did you know you can 
have an STD and show 
no symptoms? Early de-
tection and treatment can 
prevent permanent dam-
age? Highest levels of 
privacy and discretion.
Call 1-888-587-0776

STD TESTING Simple 
At-Home Test or Local 
Lab Testing Facilities 
Near You. No Records.
FDA Certified, No Doc-
tor’s Office Visits. Call 
1-866-568-8945

145 Wanted

131 Personals 

131 Personals 131 Personals 131 Personals 132 Special Notices131 Personals 130 Entertainment
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FIND YOUR PET
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Hometown News
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Place your ad  in
Hometown News
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Sell your home with 
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Ad in the 
HOMETOWN NEWS
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Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$850

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$450Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
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Garage Sale?
Let your neighbors

know with an ad in the
Hometown News

Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to 

promote your sale
Only $16!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

Occupied Homes Our Speciality
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JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

POPCORN CEILINGS Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• Cleaning and
Removing Mildew

• Seal Cracks & Caulk

• 100% Acrylic Paint 

• Waterproofing

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

INTERIOR PAINTING
• All Prep Work 

• Install Crown
Moulding

• Replace w/Custom
Textures

772-569-0200
Lic.#CRC057115 • IR Lic #4714 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.popcornremoved.com

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business 
succeed, this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be call-
ing on area businesses to generate new customers for our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas allowances,
plus commission. Experienced representatives earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently rated
one of the best community papers in the country. Want to work
with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely must
hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 

FREELANCE WRITERS

Hometown News
is looking for experienced freelance 
writers to cover local news and 
features, especially in the Treasure 
Coast area. Photography skills a 
plus.

If you have experience in newspaper 
reporting, please send clips and a 
resume to:
opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

BABY SITTER AVAIL. -
in my Sebastian Home 
24hrs. Any Age. Call 
772-589-0433 

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

LET US HELP U! Lawn 
maintenance, handyman 
jobs, house cleaning and 
odd jobs. Free estimates.
Call Dan or Marci 
517-441-1104 Micco

A1A PC REPAIR
Sept. Special $39 for 60 
minutes in your home.
Serving the area for 15+ 
years. 772-408-8526

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

58
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New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 1-800- 
658-1180 extension 82 
www. fcahighschool.org 

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying avi-
ation career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

SPERO TILE REPAIRS 
Free Estimates. Shower 
Pan Specialist. Reset 
Loose Tiles. 25 yrs exp.
Professional Prompt & 
Reliable. 772-589-6085

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000  ++ within 
48/hrs? Low rates apply 
now by phone! Call To-
day! Toll Free: (800)568- 
832 www.lawcapital.com

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in 
your home & increase 
cash flow! Safe & Effec-
tive! Call Now for your 
Free DVD! Call Now 
888-879-2309

$2,000 MONTHLY Possi-
ble Growing Gourmet 
Mushrooms for Us. Year 
Round Income. Markets 
Established. Call - Write 
For Free Information, 
Midwest Associates, Box 
69, Fredricktown, OH 
43019, 1-740-694-0565

A+ ** CNA LICENSE **
1 or 2 Week Programs.
Phleb/EKG/CPR Avail
Call 772-882-4218 Test 
On-Site**fastCNA.com **

REVERSE MORTGAG-
ES- Draw all eligible cash 
out of your home & elimi-
nate mortgage payments 
Forever! For Seniors 62 
and older! Government 
Insured. No credit / In-
come requirements. Free 
catalog. 1-888-660-3033 
All Island Mortgage.
www.allislandmortgage.com
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WANTED
A Massage
Therapist

to take over 
in an 

Established
Health Food

Store.
Beautiful
Space

Includes:
Waiting area

treatment
room utilities

and 
advertising
E-Mail to
Maryshh

@comcast.net

HIGH SCHOOL DROP-
OUT? Pass five short 
tests and receive your 
diploma at home. Fast, 
inexpensive, internation-
ally accredited. Call 
1-912-832-3834 or 
www.cstoneschool.org

HEAT & AIR JOBS- 
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications 
and Local Job Placement 
Assistance! (877)359- 
1690

FREE TO TRAVEL? 18 
or older? Travel Sales 
Jobs! No experience nec-
essary. Commission 
weekly. Daily Cash Bo-
nuses! Call Today! Mr.
Johnson 1-888-476-2228

DISH NETWORK’S Low-
est all digital price! as 
low as $24.99 / mo w/ 
Free HD for life and limit-
ed time bonus! 
1-800-580-7972

HANDS ON Career- 
Train for a high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM to-
day (866)854-6156.

LIFT CHAIR, blue, works 
great from a non-smoking 
home $199 772-589-9886

GET YOUR Degree on-
line *Medical,*Business, 
*Paralegal,*Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

MAURICE CLARKE
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Now accepting new cus-
tomers in the Sebastian 
area. Free estimates.
Call 772-538-5749

ACCIDENT VICTIMS.
Need Cash? Get a cash 
advance for your person-
al injury case. Pay noth-
ing until you win. Fast 
Approval. Cash Next 
Day!www.Cash-NOW-Fo
r-Acc ident -Cases.com 
1-888-544-2154

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com

LPN Offering Adult family 
Care in my Lic. home. 24 
hours a day. Respite care 
avail. Specializing in 
Hospice care 
772-581-8744

$5,000 SIGN-ON Bonus! 
Frac Sand Haulers with 
complete bulk pneumatic 
rigs only. Relocate to 
Texas for tons of work.
Fuel/ Quick Pay Availa-
ble. 817-926-3535

INVESTORS-SAFE Ha-
ven. If you are not earn-
ing 25% to 50% annual 
ROI, Please call Jeff 
817-926-3535. This is 
guaranteed gas & oilfield 
equipment leasing.

DISH NETWORK lowest 
nationwide price $19.99 a 
month. FREE HBO/ Cin-
emax/ Starz/ Showtime 
FREE Blockbuster FREE 
HD-DVR and install. Next 
day install 800-587-3793.
Restrictions apply call for 
details.

SINK, BATHROOM, new 
wrought iron base $70 
772-231-2865 Vero

LAWNMOWER. LAWN 
Boy, brand new $150 
772-388-0862 Sebastian

ACCIDENT VICTIMS.
Cash Advances for per-
sonal injury cases. CASH 
NOW - before you settle.
No payment until you 
win. Fast Approval. Cash 
Next Day! www.Cash- 
NOW-For-Accident-Victi
ms. com 1-888-552-8360

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call 
1 - 8 7 7 - 2 0 6 - 7 6 6 5  
www.CenturaOnline.com 

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
1-866-453-6204.

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training - Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800)481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

CHAIR, JADE Green Mi-
cro - Suede Upholstery 
Excellent Condition $95.
772-778-1844 Vero Bch.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified. Housing avail.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 888-686-1704

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
WOW! AKC, 11 wks old 
3 females, 3 males 
Parents on premises 
Family raised $350.
772-971-4117

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-724-5403.

HOME HEALTH AIDES
We are looking for 
caring, dependable aides 
to care for the elderly in 
the Vero Beach area.
Must have HHA or CNA 
training, CPR, and proof 
of HIV Training. Good 
driving record & reliable 
auto req. Must be 21.
Call 772-564-8853 or 
apply on line at 
homeinstead.com/
verobeach EOE 
Lic #HHA299993141

DRIVERS- No Experi-
ence- No Problem. 100% 
Paid CDL Training. Im-
mediate Benefits. 20/10 
program. Trainers Earn 
up to 49¢ per mile! 
CRST VAN EXPEDITED 
( 8 0 0 ) 3 2 6 - 2 7 7 8  
www.JoinCRST.com

DINING ROOM set, 5 
pieces, med fruitwood, 
Palm Bay style, from 
Haverty’s, never used.
$800 772-342-3344 

ACCREDITED 
HIGH SCHOOL

DIPLOMA.
Qualify for 100’s of jobs.

Graduate Fast,
no FCAT. Ask about 

scholarship opportunity!
CALL NOW! 
954-929-9315

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

HUGE 3 DAY
ESTATE SALE

Local Stuart 
Antique Store

Sep 15, 16, 17
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Up to 50% off ALL 

items in store, including 
shelving & display
EVERYTHING
MUST GO!!!!

See pictures & more 
info, including location 
at www.estatesales.net 
/estate-sales/209907.
aspx 
Questions?  RePurpose 

Estate Services of 
Orlando 407-404-1619

BOWLING BALL, bag, 
shoes 10.5, like new, 
used one season $80 
obo 772-713-7146

BIFOLD, 24” 6 panel 
with hardware $22 
772-538-4390 Vero Bch.

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. We Buy Any Kind / 
Brand. Pay up to $18 per 

box. Shipping Paid Ha-
blamos Espanol. Call 
1-800-267-9895 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

KITTENS- Domestic
shorthair, 15 wks, 2 male 
1 female Free to good 
home 772-465-8290

TECHNICIANS
FULL time entry level 
position available. No 
experience necessary.
Will train. Send resume.
orders@excelxray.com

SHELTIE PUPPIES- 
CKC. 1 female 9 weeks 
Shots, wormed & vet 
checked, paper trained 
parents on site, available 
8/25. 321-327-2016  

NEED 13 GOOD Drivers 
Top 5% Pay & 401K 2 
Mos. CDL Class A Driv-
ing Exp (877)258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

THANKS 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!

I sold my bed the 1st 
day my ad came out.
A.N. Ormond Bch

MURPHY BED. Queen 
size. Wood Cabinet with 
pull-down metal legged 

Call 800-823-0466 to 
see how you can buy 1 

week and get an 
additional 3 weeks 

FREE!!!

WANTED Diabetes Test 
Strips Any kind / brand.
Unexpired up to $18 
Shipping Paid Hablamos 
Espanol 1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

G L A Z I E R / S H O W E R  
DOOR TECH, P/T
comm/piecework, growth
potential, 5 yrs. min. exp.
in measuring & installing.
VeroBeachTrades@aol.com 

DINING ROOM SET- 52”
oval, extends to 70” w/6 
chairs & cushions wood, 
good condition $295.
772-778-1844

WANTED: Old Japanese 
Motorcycles Kawasaki 
Z 1 - 9 0 0 ( K Z 9 0 0 )  
1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 6 , K Z 1 0 0 0  
(1976-1980) ,KZ1000R 
(1982,1983),Z1R, S1-250 
S2-350,S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969-1975) Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CASH 
PAID, FREE NATION-
WIDE PICKUP.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 ,  
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6 ;
usa@classicrunners.com

$5,000 SIGN-ON Bonus! 
Frac Sand Haulers with 
complete Bulk Pneumatic 
Rigs only. Relocate to 
Texas for tons of work! 
Fuel/Quick pay available.
(800)491-9022

STEREO, VINTAGE 
AM/FM, Cassette, & 2 
OHM Speakers, works 
great $125 772-234-6182

$5,000 SIGN-ON Bonus! 
Frac Sand Haulers with 
complete bulk pneumatic 
rigs only. Relocate to 
Texas for tons of work.
Fuel / Quick Pay Availa-
ble. 1-800-491-9029

DRIVER- SOUTHERN 
Freight needs Drivers!! 
Solo, Team, Company & 
O/O. We have LOTS of 
Freight!!! Call (877)893- 
9645 for details.

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

CHIHUAHUA PUPS
Long & short hair, male & 
female, CKC reg 8 weeks 
& 8 mos, vet chk, $400 & 
up. Call 772-807-2207

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed - Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Compa-
nies! One Application, 
Hundreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

UNITED Humanitarians
Spay/ Neuter Program.
Our low rates include 
rabies shot.772-335-3786
wcare4animals@gmail.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified- Housing availa-
ble. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866) 
314-3769.

SLEEPER SOFA- Suede 
micro fiber, med brown 
La-Z-Boy, full/queen 
custom mattress, never 
used $600 321-752-4753

ECHO LINE TRIMMER
$219.99 Jordan Mower/ 
Goodknight Lawn Equip 
772-569-0731CELL PHONE, Bell 

South Big Antique Hand 
Held Phone, $50 
772-589-0158 Sebastian

DISH NETWORK lowest 
nationwide price $19.99 a 
month. FREE 30 Movie 
channels. Watch TV on 
mobile devices FREE.
Next day installation, call 
800-469-3407. Restric-
tions apply, call for de-
tails.

CHAIRS, 2 from Haver-
ty’s, like new condition 
both $150 772-342-3344

GET TV & Internet for 
UNDER $50/mo. For 6 
mos. PLUS Get $300 
Back!-select plans. Limit-
ed Time ONLY Call 
NOW! 1-866-944-0906

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired Diabet-
ic Test Strips -up to 
$17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. Call 
today & ask for Emma 
1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabet icsuppl ies  
.com 

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

VONAGE UNLIMITED 
Calls in U.S. & 60 Coun-
tries! No Annual Con-
tract! $14.99 For 3 
Months! Thennly $25.99 
/mo. Plus Free Activa-
tion. Call 1-888-734-1505

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/ mo! SAVE when 
you bundle Internet+ 
Phone+TV and get up to 
$300 BACK! (Select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 1-866-944-0906

DIRECTV Summer Spe-
cial! 1 Year FREE Show-
time! 3 mos FREE 
H B O / S t a r z / C i n e m a x !  
NFL SUNDAY TICKET 
Free- Choice Ultimate/ 
Premier- Pkgs from 
$29.99/ mo. Call by 9/30! 
(800)360-2254

$90 LAPTOPS, $30 
TV’s, $8.50 Smart 
Phones, $4.50 Jeans, $1 
DVD’s. Brand Name 
Electronics, Apparel, Fur-
niture, Toys, Cosmetics 
from over 200 leading liq-
uidators. Visit: Webclose-
out.com

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
All Free HBO / Cinemax / 
Starz / Showtime for 3 
mo + Free NFL Sunday 
Ticket w/ Choice Ultimate 
+ HD / DVR Upgrade! 
From $29.99 / mo. Limit-
ed Offer Call:
1-888-420-9466R E F R I G E R A T O R  

EWAVE 12 cu. ft, white, 
4 years old, $100 firm 
772-410-6096

XM RADIO w/ box & car 
kit w/ remote & antennas 
$100 772-978-0491 

DRILL DEWALT, 9.6v 
chg. cse & bits incl. $20, 
b&d drill 12v, new $25 
772-299-6518 Vero Bch.

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

COMPUTER MODEM,
Motorola Surfboard used 
5 mo. $30 772-794-2339 

STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 
only 2 25x30, 30x40, 
40x60, 45x82. Selling for 
Balance Owed! Free De-
livery! 1-800-462-7930 
Ext. 42

DINING ROOM SET with 
6 chairs + china cabinet 
mexican style, excellent 
condition $600.
772-418-2154

RECLINERS, 2 Lazyboy 
Rocker Recliners $40 
each 772-589-5391 IR

SWIVEL ROCKER, beige 
$200 772-539-9447 VB

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99 / mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
Plans). Limited Time Call 
Now! 1-877-265-1754

TV- 50” Hitachi, flat 
screen, with MX 3000 
remote, plus modern   tv 
stand. Sony 300 CD stor.
$450 772-321-1662

GOLF BALLS, 40 dz new 
in box, like new gloves 
$200 obo 772-664-3771

DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! 
ALL FREE: HBO/ Show-
time/ Starz/ Cinemax 3 
Months + NFL Sunday 
Ticket w/Choice Ultimate 
+ HD/DVR Upgrade! 
From $29.99/ month! $0 
Start! (800)329-6061
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NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND YOUR PET

800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and

get it sold fast! 
Whether Buying
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Why not
the best!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

5 Counties!
Martin through 

East Volusia

Programs
for  Businesses!

Special Rates
Private Party !

Give us a call!
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

800-823-0466

“FILM STARS”

58
24

28

CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

Showcase your Business in 
over 200 Publications

1-800-823-0466
Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

53
50

45

Distributed from Key West Through North Florida and 
including Florida’s West Coast, too!

Promote your business to over 15 million potential customers

GGEETT  RREESSUULLTTSS!!

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
13

86

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.

☛ AND there is more...
You get 3 weeks FREE with 

your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
22

86Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

JENSEN BEACH -Island 
Dunes 2br/2br 5th floor 
comm pool, golf, marina 
tennis & clubhouse, w/d 
good condition $250,000 
321-750-1411 

PORT ST LUCIE- 3/2/2 
Lg MB, w/walk in closet 
Lg kitchen w/new 
appliances, Lg DR/LR 
screened porch, fenced 
yard, private settings 
$1200/mo 772-349-2365 

AAAA** DONATIONS! 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible. Free Pick up 
/ Tow any Model / Condi-
tion. Help Under privi-
leged Children Outreach 
Center. 1-800-597-9411

TWIN VEE Catamarans 
17’ Classic 60 Honda 
Trl $16,995 Less 10% 
19’ Bay Cat115 Suzuki 
Trl $24,795 Less 10% 
22’ Bay Cat 140 Suzuki 
Trl $31,595 Less 10% 
Astor Marine 34535 
State Rd 40 Astor, FL 
32102 352-759-3655

DONATE YOUR CAR.
Free towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible outreachcen-
ter.com, 1-800-597-9411 

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
for the Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deducti-
ble, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 1-888-703-7226

FORT PIERCE / VERO-
Gated  Outside Storage

Boats, trailers, RVs, cars, 
trucks, etc. Lowest rate 
around! 772-216-0397

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

TREADMILL- Epic View 
550, with TV & cover 
mint condition $350 obo 
Call 772-589-2010

16’ CAROLINA SKIFF 
2005, 40hp Yamaha 
garage kept ,bimini top 
trolling motor & extras 
$6000 obo 386-785-3738

CADILLAC Deville 2004 
27,800 miles, excellent 
condition, cold a/c, power 
windows/locks leather 
seats. 321-258-5816

CAR MATE 6X12, 2004 
many extras, double door 
shelving inside, like new.
good condition $2000 
OBO 772-409-4523

39’ 2000 SILVERTON 
392, 500 original hrs, 
New Bottom, Relocated, 
deeply discounted to 
$98,000. Exc cond.
Located at 3819 River-
side Drive, Melb. 321- 
693-1064; 301-387-9207

MATRIX 2- 2009, 150 cc, 
1275 miles, excellent 
condition, red $700 
305-496-9553 Vero Bch

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon NOAH’S ARC 
Support No Kill Shelters, 
Research to Advance 
Veterinary Treatments 
Free Towing, Tax Deduc-
tible, Non-Runners Ac-
cepted 1-866-912-GIVE 
(4483)

WANTED ALL Motorcy-
cles pre 1980 Running or 
Not. Cash Paid 
1-315-569-8094

FORD FOCUS SE 2008 
43,763 miles, blue, 2 dr 
power windows & locks 
cold A/C, good condition 
$12,500. 321-952-4075

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 28 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$1,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466

ARE YOU A Diabetic? 
Join Americas Diabetic 
Savings Club. It’s Free! 
Get great discounts on 
products / services. Call 
1-888-436-0414 to get 
your Free Diabetic Brace-
let. www.DiabeticSavings 
Club.com

DIABETIC? DiabeticSa-
vingsClub.com for great 
discounts on products / 
services. Free Member-
ship!Call 1-888-290-4145 
for Free diabetic bracelet.

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED light-
ing, Ozone Deluxe Cov-
er,maintenance free cabi-
net. Retails for $18,900.
Sacrifice $8995. Can de-
liver. 1-727-851-3217

METAL ROOFING & 
Steel Buildings.Save $$ 
buy direct from manuf.
20 colors in stock with 
trim & access. 4 pro-
files in 26 ga. panels.
Carports, horse barns,
shop ports. Completely 
turn key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 1-800-331-8341 
www.allsteel-buildings.com

SEBASTIAN 3/2/2 on 
corner lot, + 2nd garage
option, 1800 sq.ft. Incl: all 
appliances. W/D. No 
pets/smoking. $875/mo + 
sec. Call 772-882-9663 
or cell: 239-851-7177.
See photos online at
hometownnewsol. com.
AD #60812

CARS/TRUCKS Want-
ed! Top $$$ PAID! Run-
ning or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! Were Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll 
Free: 1-888-416-2330

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips- up to $17/ 
Box! Most brands. Ship-
ping Prepaid. FAST pay-
ment. Ask for Emma 
1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.co
m

LOSE UP TO 40LBS/ 
40Days! with MPH 
Drops. Simple, Easy 
Rapid Fat Loss, Sleep 
Better, More Energy! 
Safe for Men/ Women 
www.mphdrops .com En-
ter Coupon: “save55”
Looking for Distributers

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a 
Free Talking Meter & 
Diabetic testing supplies 
at No Cost, plus Free 
home delivery! Best of 
all, this meter eliminates 
painful finger pricking! 
Call 1-888-377-3536

DIABETIC? Join Amer-
ica’s Diabetic Savings 
Club for great savings on 
products / services. Free 
Membership! Call 
1-888-290-4145 for your 
Free diabetic bracelet.
www.DiabeticSavingsClu
b.com

VIAGRA 100mg, Cialis 
20mg. 40 pill + 4 Free, 
only $99. Save $500.
Discreet Call 
1-888-797-9024

GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand 
New, Perfect Condition, 
48”x100” (7), $115 each 
60”x100” (8), $140 each 
72”x100” (11), $165 each 
Free Delivery 
800-473-0619

ELECTRIC LIFT CHAIR- 
By Pride, reclines, mauve 
Excellent condition $250 
772-287-5681

WANTED
Decent Vehicles

1996-2011 Immediate 
Cash. Local dealer 
will come to you.

772-321-5455 
Alison Auto Brokers

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/ Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-800-864-5960

VERO BEACH End apt 
in triplex. Clean with 
fresh paint. Central loca-
tion. $595/mo
772-766-5156

ROSELAND/Sebastian-
2/2/1car nice duplex. elec 
opener, french drs to encl 
screened porch,Italian tile 
$825/mo. 321-480-4714

VERO BCH: Furn & Un-
furn, Annual from $450 & 
Seasonal from $1000.
1Br - 4Br Beachside & 
Mainland. Paula Rogers 
& Assoc 772-231-9121

C H E V R O L E T
Utilimaster, alum body, 
rblt trans & rear end, 
needs 350 eng. work 
$1200 obo Will part out 
772-260-5551

N HUTCHINSON Island 
Fully Furn 2br/2ba 1st 
floor, gym, pool, garden 
view, small pets ok. Off 
season $1800 Seasonal 
$2000. 412-496-0061 or 
412-855-8525

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! Weekly & 
long weekend rates.

Last Minute Specials
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

STUART - From $550 
Furnished/Unfurnished 
efficiencies. Sierra Con-
dos. No pets. Call
Judy Conran- Broker 
772-283-5763 / 708-5763

VERO BEACH- 
1146 US 1 Warehouse/ 
Shop etc. 1330sqft 
$650/mo. 772-473-4402

SEBASTIAN/VERO 1-br 
& 2-Br. All utilities. Start-
ing at $150/wk. Call for 
info. 772-528-7468 

FORT PIERCE- 2br/1ba 
+ carport $500/mo, First 
& last, plus utilities, in a 
55+ park 772-359-5231, 
305-338-5063

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997- MAKE MONEY & 
SAVE MONEY with your 
own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info 
& DVD: www.Norwood-
S a w m i l l s . c o m / 3 0 0 N
(800)578-1363 Ext.300N

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!**Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s-1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

DISH NETWORK Pack-
ages start $24.99 / mo 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies (3 
months)  1-800-915-9514

BLUE RIDGE MTN
BANK FORECLOSED
LAND LIQUIDATION

ONLY $9,900.
Paved roads, utilities, 
county  water, panoramic 
views, excellent financ-
ing. Wooded, gentle 
slope. CALL NOW!

(866)537-1086

N OF WALKABOUT 
GOLF COURSE. 660 ft 
on the Indian River. 12 + 
acres. Directly across 
from Haulover canal 
$275,000. 321-253-9744

$90 LAPTOPS, $7 DVD 
Players, $65 Air Condi-
tioners, $4.50 Jeans.
$8.50 Smart Phones.
Thousands of brand 
name liquidations from 
over 200 leading liquida-
tors. Visit: Webcloseout.
com

263 ACRES 4BR House
$3,000 per acre. Hardee 
Co. Call Delois Johnson 
Lambert Realty, Inc.
863-781-2360

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL* Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Sat-
ellite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting at $19.99/mo.
Free HD/ DVR upgrade 
for new callers, So Call 
Now. 1-800-795-7279

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

HONDA- ‘07 VTX1300R 
Garage kept, mustang 
seats, switch blade 
windshield, (2) saddle 
bags, sissy bar, 18k mile 
$4900. 321-508-7140

WE BUY TRACTORS 
and EQUIPMENT! Run-
ning or Not! Pretty or 
Ugly! WE PAY CASH!
Call 813-477-8750

58
56

57

MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

LAKEFRONT BAR-
GAIN! 1+ Acres -only 
$49,900 Dockable Deep-
water! Was $89,900.
Prime lakefront parcel 
with direct access to 
Gulf. On 12,000 acre rec-
reational lake covered in 
huge live oaks! Close to 
the city. Paved roads, 
county water, power, 
phone, community boat 
launch. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now 
1-866-952-5302

20 ACRE LAND
FORECLOSURES

$0 Down, Take Over 
$99/mo. Was $16,900

Now $12,900!
Near Booming El Paso 
Texas. Beautiful Views, 
Owner Financing, Money 
Back Guarantee.

Free Color Brochure 
1-800-843-7537

www.sunsetranches.com

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To The Cancer Fund of 
America. Help Those 
Suffering With Cancer 
Today. Free Towing and 
Tax deductible. 800-835- 
9372 www.cfoa.org

YAMAHA MAJESTY ‘07 
Only 790 miles, like new 
many extras, located in 
Sebastian $5500 Firm 
717-253-7889

A LINER CLASSIC New 
in ‘06, hardsided pop up 
A/C, microwave, stove 
water, sleeps 4 Make 
Offer  321-537-1554 or 
321-288-1997

MELBOURNE - LAMP-
LIGHTER VILLAGE 55+.
3Br/2Ba, Over 1700sqft, , 
new water heater, a/c 
only 3 yrs old. On lake, 
Active clubhse, pool, spa, 
exercise room, billiard 
room. Great community.
$48,500. 321-961-9712

GEORGIA - ESCAPE 
TROPICAL STORMS,

HURRICANES & HEAT!
Beautiful weather, year 
round. Low Taxes.
Homesites/Mini-Farms:
1.25acs to 20acs. from 
$2000/acre. Near Augus-
ta &  Macon.

Owner Financing from 
$199/mo. 706-364-4200

Daytona Beachside
Riverside Condos. Walk 
to Beach! 2br/2ba on 2nd 
floor with nice river view! 
New: plumbing in bthrms/ 
carpet/ paint/ refrigerator.
Clbhse w/3 pools, 2 fish-
ing docks & more! NO 
Pets. $750/mo.+$750/sec 
(Incl: cbl) 386-615-1859.

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

FLORIDA TIMBERLAND 
- Planted Pine, hardwood 
bottoms, road frontage, 
great hunting in Lafayette 
County.
*27 Acres $2300/acre.
*48 Acres $1900/acre.
*79 Acres $1950/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

MIMS- Pinewood 
Village 2-br/2-full baths 
14’x60’, shed, enclosed 
porch, inside laundry 
Small pet OK. Must Sell 
due to health issues 
$9,000 obo Lot rent 
$325. 321-269-9484

JENKINS COUNTY,
GEORGIA

69 Acres, $995/acre.
Excellent deer hunting, 
surrounded by timberland 
and farms.
Buy direct from owner! 

478-967-2112

FORT PIERCE/ VERO -
MONTHLY SPECIAL!

Resort living, furn. 1BR 
gated,pool,spa,fitness ctr.
laundry,incls internet, util-
ities, Wkly & mthly rates, 
no lease/dep. Fountain 
Resort 772-466-7041

BANK FORECLOSED,
Land Liquidation, from 
$9,900, Blue Ridge 
mountains, paved roads, 
utilities, county water, 
panoramic views, excel-
lent financing. Sale Sep-
tember 24th, Call now! 
(888)757-6867 ext. 214 
RV’s/Mobile Homes

GEORGIA LAND SALE -
17 Tracts 

to choose from.
Creeks, pond sites, 

wooded, clear cut, etc.
Visit our website 

for info:
stregispaper.com

478-987-9700 
St. Regis Paper Co.

VERO BEACH 55+ Her-
itage Plantation com-
pletely furnished 2/1 sin-
gle wide. Across from ac-
tive clubhse with poker 
rm, pool, tennis court, 
Fun adult comm. low 
price of $4750 or season-
al 772-643-3035

S. HUTCHINSON ISL.
Beautiful Oceanfront 1BR 
condo, fully furn. IRP Re-
sort living, move in cond., 
new a/c & water htr, low 
mthly fees, Immed occup.
$199,000. 914-450-8991

NORTH CANTON, OHIO
HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE

Completely ramped, 2br/ 
1.5ba/ large 2c.g. home 
on private lake with boat 
dock. Elevator lift. Roll-in 
shower. $179,500. Must 
see! Call 386-265-5266.

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

LAKEFRONT BAR-
GAIN! 1+ Acres -only 
$49,900 DOCKABLE 
DEEPWATER! Was 
$89,900. Prime lakefront 
parcel with direct access 
to Gulf. On 12,000 acre 
recreational lake covered 
in huge live oaks! Close 
to the city. Paved roads, 
county water, power, 
phone, community boat 
launch. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now 
(866)952-5302

GEORGIA, TENNES-
SEE, South Carolina. 5+ 
Acres. $295.00 Down.
Owner Financed. 7.9% 
Low Payments. No Credit 
Check, No Closing 
Costs. Manufactured 
Homes welcome 
1 - 7 7 0 - 5 5 4 - 5 2 6 3  
www.Hurdle.com

SWF located in Micco 
55+ active, waterfront 
community needs new 
owner. 2 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, large open living 
room, dining room, lots of 
cabinets in the kitchen 
with appliances and in-
side laundry room.
Screen room, utility build-
ing, carport and fully 
landscaped and irrigated 
site. Affordably priced.
Call 772-664-3138 for 
more information.

ASK YOURSELF, what 
is your Timeshare worth? 
We will find a buyer/ rent-
er for CA$H No Gim-
micks Just Results! 
w w w. B u y AT i m e s h a r e .
com Call 888-879- 8612

FRANKLIN NC-  Lease/ 
purchase. 1Br/1Ba cot-
tage, $550/mo  5 year 
balloon, also 3Br/2Ba/ 
2cg, home with full base-
ment $140,000. We fi-
nance. Forested & con-
venient location (441).
772-475-6024

GA LAND SALE - 17 
Tracts to choose from.
Creeks, pond sites, 
wooded, clear cut, etc.
Visit our website. stregis-
paper.com (478)987- 
9700 St. Regis Paper Co.

BUY THE Blue Pill! VIA-
GRA 100mg, Cialis 
20mg!! 40 Pill+ 4 FREE, 
only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement,Discreet ship-
ping. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Save $500 Now! 
1-888-796-8870

20 ACRE Ranch Foreclo-
sures! Near Booming El 
Paso, TX. Was $16,900.
Now $12,900. $0 down, 
take over payments $99 / 
mo. beautiful views, own-
er financing. free map / 
pictures. 1-800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

BLOWN HEAD GAS-
KET? State of the art 
2-part carbon metallic 
chemical process . Re-
pair yourself. 100% guar-
anteed. 866-780-9038 
www.RXHP.com 

DAYTONA BEACH 
Oceanfront Buy 1 night 
get 1 night free! Rates 
from $59 per night. Toll 
Fr e e : 1 - 8 5 5 - 2 6 6 - 5 3 2 9  
www.bookdaytona.com/

20 ACRE LAND
FORECLOSURES

$0 Down, Take Over 
$99/mo. Was $16,900

Now $12,900!
Near Booming El Paso 
Texas. Beautiful Views, 
Owner Financing, Money 
Back Guarantee.

Free Color Brochure 
1-800-843-7537

www.sunsetranches.com

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

TENNESSEE Beautiful 
brick 3/2 home on 1.8acs 
in the mountains, furnish-
ed, creek, near Green-
ville TN. $119,000 nego-
tiable. Call 321-267-6501

PORT ST. LUCIE Room 
and prv. bath in beautiful 
3br house $525/mo Inc.
utils and direct tv Call 
772-532-1678

HOBE SOUND - 1/1 near 
beach. Furn., 600sqft, 
Utilities included, with 
high speed internet/cable 
$750/mo + $350 Sec.
772-263-0270; 263-0169 

SEBASTIAN-  Beautiful
3/2/1, screened porch.
Nice yard & neighbor-
hood, large utility shed.
$800/mo. 772-299-0066 

FALL BACK WITH US! 
New Smyrna Beach, 
Florida. Stay a week or 
longer, plan a beach 
wedding, family reunion.
See it all www.NSBFLA.
c o m / S p e c i a l s ,
1-800-214-1906

HONDA- 2004, 600VLX 
5k miles, excellent 
condition, candy apple 
red, must see!! $2800 
386-785-3738 

STUART- 4br/2ba/2cg in 
Martins Crossing,  fresh 
paint,  new floors in br 
comm pool, tennis clbhse 
$1600/mo  772-341-9967

PORT ST. LUCIE WEST
(The Club) 2BR/2BA, 
Cathedral ceilings, balc, 
pool/ clubhouse, $850 
plus util, 772-879-7896

TENNESSEE 
BY OWNER. 5 ACRES,

part open, part wooded, 
beautiful cabin site w/ 
views, new survey, Fen-
tress County, $22,900.
Owner Financing Avail-
able. Call 931-265-7697

Fort Pierce - White City
NO FEE MOVE IN

Townhome Community
2 Bedrooms, Pool.
Negative credit accepted.
772-332-4750 

TENNESSEE 
FORECLOSURES
Lender Liquidation 

25 Homesites 
Originally $35,000/each, 
Now ONLY $6,000/each, 
ALL 25 LOTS $139,000.

Utilities, paved roads, 
lakes, NEW clubhouse.

ZERO% interest 
$200/month.

TN FINANCIAL
931-261-3317

0705 Condos 
for Sale

925 Farm/Heavy
Duty Equipment

275 Misc. Items

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

275 Misc. Items

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

288 Sports & Fitness
Equipment

275 Misc. Items

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

950 Trucks/Vans

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

802 Rooms 
& Roommates

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

710 Houses for Sale

Crossword Solution

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

810 House for Rent

710 Houses for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

275 Misc. Items

955 Utility Trailers0917 Automobile
Parts

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

0705 Condos 
for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

Crossword Solution

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

915 Automobiles

Crossword Solution

830 Out of Area
For Rent

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A 

HURRY TO 
SELL?

Call the best
classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
They make this

all possible!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!

800-823-0466

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH!
Oceanview Condo fr $99/
nite-$779/wk; Oceanfront
house fr 
$199/nite-$1399/ wk;
Wedding-Oceanfront $399
or Historic District fr 
$129; Discount Cruises fr
$289/pp. 904-825-1911.
www.sunstatevacation.com

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!
1-800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

NEED TO 
HIRE??

Find the perfect fit
in Hometown News

800-823-0466
Affordable &

Effective

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!
1-800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

Sell your home
with an Open

House Ad
in the 

HOMETOWN NEWS
1-800-823-0466

Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466
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